
Pampa schools move to emphasize academics
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tuesday night the Pampn Independent 
Schaol District board of trustees approved new changes In 

-courses, policies, progrnms and graduation requirements 
as recommended by Its Long-Rnnge Plnnnlng Committee. 
The following nrticle gives lurtber details about those 
proposed changes.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
* Staff Writer

The Long-Range Planning Committee established by the 
board of trustees of the Pampa Independent School 

, District worked several months to prepare a set of 
recommendations for enhancing quality education in the 
Pampa public school system

The recommendations represent an attitude which has 
grown in reaction to the ch inges arising out of the late 
1960s as educators, often reflecting the desires of parents 

- and students in the period, sought to make education more 
"relevant,” more "fun,” more concerned with student 
"wants "

Acceding to those educational moves, schools watched 
as student, test scores, measured by various college 

■ entrance exams, showed a declining average over the 
years

Concerned with those declining scores, the Pampa 
school system now has decided it's time to get back to the 
basics, to demand more of the students, to raise the 
qualifications needed to gain a graduation diploma 

Accordingly, the new recommendations, adopted 
Tuesday night at the school board meeting, will tighten up 
credits for graduation, emphasize academics and 
introduce new academic courses to the school curriculum 

The committee presented 15 recommended changes to 
the board of trustees, varying from new courses to new 
policies to be implemented in bringing more quality to 
education in the school system 

A major item was the decision to adopt the state Board of 
Education proposed rules for a "well-balanced 
curriculum" at all levels of instruction Currently pending 
before the state board, the proposed rules establish 
minimum course requirements

The abstract of the proposed curriculum guidelines runs 
about seven pages, listing course and instruction 
requirements for all grades

The state plan says students must complete at least 21 
units of credit in grades 9-12 to receive a regular high 
school diploma An advanced diploma, mainly aimed for

honors students and college-bound students, would require 
22 credits

Pampa will add an additional credit to its diploma 
requirements • 22 for a regular diploma, 23 for the 
advanced, as recommended by the committee.

The regular diploma, according to the 21 credits 
required by the state, will require four units of English 
(with substitutions allowed for English IV), three in 
mathematics, two in science, 2V5 in social studies (with 
world geography now added as a requirement in Pampa), 
4  unit in economics, m  units in physical education, 4  unit 
in health, and seven units in electives (taken from a list of 
slate approved courses)

The advanced diploma, with the 22 state-required 
credits, will require four units of English (no substitutions 
for English IV). three units of mathematics, three units of 
science, two units of a foreign language, one unit in fine 
arts, 24 units in social studies. 4  unit in economics, 14 
units of physical education. 4  unit in health, one unit in 
computer science courses, an additional unit of math, 
science or language, and two units of electives (taken from 
state-approved courses)

For sixth grade in the middle school, students will be 
required to have two units in English (including one in

reading), one unit each in math, science and social studies 
and 4  unit each in physical education and fine arts 

For seventh and eighth grades, students are expected to 
complete two units of English, two in math and one each in 
life Kience, earth science, physical education, Texas 
history-geography and U.S. history-geography Students 
also may be required to take a computer literacy course or 
reading classes, depending on student needs, and sufficient 
electives to complete 12 units in the two years 

For kindergarten to grade five, students are required to 
complete state minimum class instruction time standards 
for English language arts, mathematics, physical 
education, fine arts, health, science and social studies 

Specific recommendations by the committee call for 
increase in time-on-task requirements for grades 1 through 
3 from IS to 20 hours in language arts and math, and for 
grades 4 and 5 from 12 hours to IS hours in the same areas 
during each school week.

In addition, a mandatory foreign language instruction 
(Spanish) will be required for grades 1 through S in the 
1964-1985 school year The school office will be seeking 
teachers to implement that instruction in the elementary

See SCHOOL, Page two
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Heaviest bombardment

U . S .  b l a s t s  r e b e l  t a r g e t s
BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — US 

warships fired more than 550 shells at 
rebel targets in the central Lebanese 
m o u n t a i n s ,  t h e  h e a v i e s t  
bombardment since such shelling 
began last year, the Pentagon says

The 1,4()0 U S Marines at Beirut 
ai rport ,  buoyed by President 
Reagan's announcement earlier this 
week that tliey will gradually be 
redeployed to American ships 
offshore, today waited for orders to 
move out

The 115-man British contingent in 
the mul t i na t ional  force was 
transferred from its suburban Beirut 
base to a Royal Navy ship off tho 
Lebanese coast

Italy ordered a gradual withdrawal 
of its 1.400 troops assigned to the 
multinational force, while ihe 1.240 
French soldiers In I^ebanon dug in at 
their positions and halted patrols of 
their area

P r e s i d e n t  Amin Ge ma y e l  
maintained public silence, as he has 
since the latest flareup in- the 
Lebanese civil war began last week 
and culminated Monday with the 
seizure of Moslem west Beirut by 
Druse and Shiite Moslem rebels 

In Canada,  the government 
reported that its ambassador to 
Lebanon had been confronted by two 
gunmen at his Beirut apartment on 
Wednesday but was not injured It 
said a two-way radio was taken from 
Ambassador I)avid Jackson and an 
identity card from his driver 

Wednesday's fighting saw the 
battleship New Jersey train its 16-inch 
guns, the largest afloat, on rebel-held 
positions east of Beirut which had 
been shelling the capital 

In a more than nine-hour 
bombardment, the USS New Jersey 
hurled 250 shells far inland, the 
Pentagon said in Washington It is

capable of firing 1.900-pound high 
explosive shells up to 23 miles

From the shore, flames hundreds of 
feet long could be seen spurting from 
t)3 gun barrels with each shell The 
blasts shook the capital late into the 
night

The U S. destroyer Carson joined in 
with its 5-inch guns, lobbing more 
than 300 shells at closer targets. 
Pentagon spokesman Michael Burke 
said

Together, the two warships pounded 
IS targets described as gun and 
artilletv emplacements, ammunition 
dumps and command bunkers The 
targets were selected under the 
broader orders issued Tuesday by 
President Reagan

A Marine spokesman. Maj Dennis 
Brooks, said the bombardment began 
after Druse artillery fire from the 
mountains struck near the U S 
embassy and ambassador's home in

New Jersey’s targets 
east Beirut

Druse leader Wallid Jumblatt 
warned in Damascus that if the naval 
bombardment did not cease, U.S. 
interests in Lebanon and the Mideast 
"will be exposed to the greatest 

dangers.”

Geymayel not likely to survive

READY TO GO—A U S Marine 
waves an American flag and 
flashed a victory sign as the

Marines started packing thier 
equipment in preparation for their 
d e p a r t u r e  f r om Bei rut

WASHINGTON (AP) -  US 
officials believe Amin Gemayel's 
days as president of Lebanon are 
numbered unless he can pull off a last 
minute deal to win Syria's support, an 
accomplishment they say is highly 
unlikely

One state Department official, who 
insisted on anonymity, predicted 
Wednesday that Gemayel will make a 
last-ditch attempt for Syrian approval 
soon by renouncing the 1983 
Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal 
agreement negotiated with American 
help

Another said he thought Gemayel 
had about a month " at most to try to 
fashion a new government acceptable

to his opponents But the official 
thought I t  was unlikely he could do so 
because Syria probably wouldn't 
tolerate any government headed by 
Gemayel

The next president, he said, "would 
likely be someone with good Syrian 
credentials '

Meanwhile, the White House said it 
was waiting for the Pentagon to 
submit a redeployment plan before 
beginning the actual pullout of the 
1.600 American Marines, which 
President Reagan ordered Tuesday 
The first 500 Marines are to ^  
withdrawn to ships offshore within a 
month

Acting on the new directive by

Reagan.  U S  Navy warships 
hammered military targets behind 
Syrian lines in Lebanon Wednesday in 
the heaviest bombardment against 
any enemy since the Vietnam War

The shelling came from the 16-inch 
guns of the battleship USS Jersey — 
the largest guns afloat — and the 
5-inch guns of the destroyer Caron 
They lobbed more than 350 shells at 15 
targets thought to be Druse militia 
artillery positions

Alan Romberg, a State Department 
spokesman, said the rationale for the 
attacks was to protect American lives 
in and around Beirut, although the 
Pentagon said the firing was in line 
with Reagan's decision to use gunfire

and air support for the Lebanese 
government

Some well-placed State Department 
officials said they doubted the wisdom 
of the heavy shelling, warning it could 
set off a new escalation of violence 
involving Americans

Another official said it could further 
alienate the very groups, such as the 
Druse and Shiites, who seem on the 
verge of gaining new power in 
Lebanon.

Larry Speakes. the White House 
spokesman, held out the possibility 
that even after the Marines are 
deployed in Navy ships offshore they 
could re-enter Bieirut if the situation 
called for it.

But it\s expected

Flu epidem ic hasn’t hit Pampa
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Scalar Staff Writer
A flu epidemic has struck pockets of 

Texas, sending more than one out of 
four students home with the illness in 
some districts, but the debilitating 
virus hasn' t  overwhelmed Pampa 
schools — yet — school nurses reported 
today

"We're seeing some of it. but it isn't 
an epidemic at this time," Pampa 
elementary school nurse Ruth Steger 
said this morning

The Happy Independent School 
District called off classes earlier this 
month, when the creeping influenza 
virus kept 35 percent of its students

home in bed School districts in the 
Dallas - Fort Worth area. Austin. 
Texarkana. Round Rock and Marble 
Falls also have suffered similar 
absentee rates due to the strain of 
influenza making its way across the 
region In addition, the state health 
department has reported outbreaks in 
several Texas universities 

With large numbers of students close 
together for long periods of time, 
schools supply plenty of hosts for the 
invading little parasites, according to a 
health department official 

"Schools are a great place to transfer 
viruses For instance, children don't 
put their hands over their mouths when

they cough, and they are in close 
proximity to each other." said Jeff 
Taylor, an epidemiologist with the 
Texas Department of Health 

Reyes Syndrome, a mysterious and 
often - fatal illness that strikes children, 
also seems to be associated with 
influenza and other viruses 

A Clarendon boy who contracted 
Reyes Syndrome earlier this week was 
listed in critical condition this morning 
at Children's Memorial Hospital in 
Oklahoma City Jimmy Nazworth. 12. 
son of Mr and Mrs Roy Dean 
Nazworth, of Clarendon, was taken to

See FLU, Page twa

Sales tax receipts below budget totals
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
Current sales tax payments for 

Pampa received from the state for the 
fiacal year to date indicate the city 
could come up short about $159,000 in 
expected revenues for the year if 
current trends continue. City Manager 
Mack Wofford has reported.

Payments from the state for the 
city's one percent sales tax levy total 
$151.474 through February for the fiscal 
year beginning in October Budgeted 
figires, however, anticipated collection 
of $736,650

Collections are thus running about 
$7$,000 below budgeted projections for

the period. Wofford said. So far. sales 
tax payments from the state are 10 61 
percent below the budget

Sales tax payments come from the 
office of state Comptroller Bob Bullock 
Bullock sent the city a check for 
February of about $l$0,70l. based on 
sales taxes collected for December 
sries and reported to the Comptroller's 
office by Jan. 20 In February, 1983. the 
city received a check for $241,847

The city budget had alloted $265.200 in 
Mies tax payments for February The 
state check for the month, therefore, is 
3186 percent under the budgeted 
amount

Payments received in December and

January, however, were 20 25 and 34 85 
percent above the budget figures, 
respectively. October and November 
checks, though, were 13 97 and 15 04 
percent, respectively, below budget 
allotments.

The Comptroller’s office reports total 
Tigures and percentages b a ^  on the 
calendar year The city, however, 
works on a fiscal year basis from 
October through Se|Rember. Wofford 
noted

Bullock, In his report this week, noted 
bookkeeping changes have been 
instituted which make it difficult to

See SALES, Page two

SPACE FLYING—Shuttle Challenger mission specialist 
Bruce McCandless flies upside down around the tail of

the spacecraft early thte m om inf. The earth is showa hi 
the background. Related story, page two.
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ROBSON, Mrs Effie Olive 2 p m ,  Assembly of God 
Church, White Deer

DAILY RECORD
services tomonxm

obituaries
MRS. EFFIE OLIVE ROBSON 

WHITE DEER ■ Services for Mrs Effie Olive Robson. 
•0, of White Deer will be at 2 p m Friday in the White Deer 
Assembly of God Church Officiating will be Rev Darrell 
Trout, pastor of the Skellytown Assembly of God Church, 
assisted by Rev Gary Kraus pastor of the White Deer 
Assembly of God Church

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
ofCarmichael-Whatley Funeral Home of Pampa 

Mrs Robson died Wednesday morning at her home 
Born Aug 26. 1903. in Douglas County. Mo she moved to 

White Deer in 1975 from Avant. Okla She was a member of 
the White Deer Assembly of God Church She was 
preceded in death by her husband. Laurence Robson, in 
1979. and by a sister, Florence Hendrix, in 1983 

Survivors include a sister. Susie Long, Avant, Okla . and 
two brothers, Edgar Eldridge, Trenton. ,Mo , and Henry 
Lewis. Pampa

DARLINE STEGALL
BORGER Services for Darline Stegall. 64, sister of a 

White Deer resident, were held at 10 a m today in the 
Borger Bible Baptist Church with Rev Leonard Forsythe, 
pastor, officiating

Graveside services were to b*;iBt 4 p m  at Gould 
Cemetery in Gould. Okla Arrangements were by 
Alexander Funeral Home of Borger

Mrs Stegall died Tuesday
She moved to Borger in 1943 from Hollis, Okla A 

beautician at Hair Classics for five years, she was a 
member of the Bible Baptist Church She married Mike 
Stegall in 1936 at Hollis

Survivors include her husband, of the home, a son. Mikel 
Stegall. Borger, a daughter. Pat Wellesley, Stinnett, three 
brothers. Loyd Easter. Vanduser. Mo , Bill Easter. White 
Deer and Johnny Easter. Pasadena. Calif . four sisters. 
Irene Hooks. Borger, Margie Barnett. Tucumcari. N M , 
Revena Johnston. Hollis, and Billie Watkins. Bakersfield. 
Calif . and 10 grandchildren

ALTON L. DOWNEY
A.MARILLO ■ Graveside services for Alton L Downey. 

53. of Amarillo, brother of a White Deer resident, were to 
be at 2 p m today in Llano Cemetery with Rev Claude 
Tugwell. pastor of Bell Avenue Baptist Church, officiating 
Arrangements were by Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel 

Mr Downey died Tuesday
Bom at Tahoka. he was a U S Army veteran of the 

Korean conflict He wa$ an insurance salesman for 
American National Life Insurance for 22 years He was a 
member of San Jacinto Church of Christ 

Survivors include his wife. Peggie, two daughters. Diane 
Pilgrim and Debra Dillon, both of Amarillo, a son. Dean 
Downey. Amarillo, five brothers. Ray Downey of Florida. 
John Downey, Farmington. N M . George Downey. Slaton. 
Obed Downey. Amarillo, and Dave Downey, White Deer, 
and three sisters. Pearl Creek, Amarillo. Fern Vaughn. 
Portales. N M , and Dovey Long, Plainview

* BAIN FISHER
ORANGE, Calif Word has been received of the death of 

Bain Fisher. 65. father of a Pampa woman Mr Fisher died 
Jan 26

Services were held Sunday. Jan 29. at 2 p m in the 
Crystal Cathedral at Garden Grove. Calif , with Robert H 
Schuller officiating

Mr Fisher was born June I. 1918. in Chicago. Ill and 
worked for the Santa Fe Railroad for 35 years in the 
Passenger Department He was business manager at the 
Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove for 11 years

Wvivors include his wife. Charlotte, three daughters. 
Susan Carter. Pampa. Sharlene Beech. Orange. Calif . and 
Karen Cloud. Oklahoma City. Okla . one brother, W Merle 
Fisher. Chesterton. Ind . one sister. Suzanne Harrington. 
Toledo Ohio, and six grandchildren

TOWNSEND (ANDY) ANDERSON 
Services for Townsend (Andy I Anderson, 72, will be at 2 

pm Saturday at St Matthew's Episcopal Church 
Officiating will be Rev Ron McCrary, rector, assisted by 
Rev Jim Tolbert, curate

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home Masonic graveside 
rites will be conducted by Top of Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1381 Masons are asked to be at the lodge hall at I p m 

Mr Anderson died Wednesday night at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Bom July 28. 1910. at Marlin, he moved to Pampa in 1954 
from Rio Grande Valley He had worked in oil fields for 
many years He was a member of St Matthew's Episcopal 
Church and the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge No 1381 

Survivors include his wife. Janie E Anderson, of the 
home, five sons. John W Crossen and Raymond Crossen, 
both of Davison. Mich . Doyle Crossen and Earl Crossen. 
both of Neelyville, Mo . and Haskell Crossen, Yucca 
Valley. Calif . and a number of grandchildren and great - 
grandchildren
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m inor accidents

Hie police department reported the following minor 
accidenu during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, February I

NOON - A m i  Buick driven by Ryan Neal Crosier of 2129 
Lynn and a 1979 Ford driven by Hoyt Don Hammer of 1211 
Christine collided at Gray and Buckler Crosier was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way

13 M p m. - A vehicle driven by Orville W Whinery Jr of 
7T7 N Davis reportedly collided with a parked vehicle 
bebn^ing to Georgina Marie Stout of 2233 N Russell in the 
Pampa High School parking lot Whinery was cited for 
improper backing

7 M p m ■ A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Donald Eugene 
Terry ef Ml Red Deer and a I9U Ford pickup driven by 
Charles Keith Emery Jr of 2412 Christine collided in the 
IN Mock of West Kingsmill Terry m u  cited for following 
toodoeely

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissieas

Mary O'Hare. Pampa 
Lewis Hitt, Pampa 
Ge r a r d  Mi r a be l l a .  

Pampa
Ovie Tipton. Pampa 
Angela Sanford. Pampa 
Mary Mitchell, White 

Deer
Jewell Robinson. Pampa 
Johnny Niccum, Pampa 
Karen Weaver. Pampa 
K e n n e t h  H a m o n .  

Wheeler
Sherry Watson. Pampa 
James King. Pampa 
William Nixon, Pampa 
Leta Potter, Pampa 
Mary Sirmans, Miami 
Linda Clary. Pampa 
Joe Murphree, Pampa 
Frank Carter, Pampa 
Beulah Berry. Miami 
Lucas Bandy. Pampa 
Karen Dampier. Pampa 
Bobby Ragan. Pampa 
Meledy Story. Lefors 

Dismissals
Shirley Irving. Pampa 
Li nde l l  Ander son .  

Pampa
Goldie Crawford, Pampa 
Cheryl Dyson, Pampa 
Valda Ferguson. Pampa 
Wilburn Holmes. Pampa 
Sue Hutchinson. Borger

Bernell Hysmith, Pampa 
Ida Pitcock. Pampa 
Minnie Quary, Pampa 
Olga Saenz, Panhandle 
Wanda Sailor, Pampa 
Meledy Story, Lefors 
Al icia Val enzue l a ,  

Pampa
Mary Wallis, Pampa 
Janet Watts and infant. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Janice Bryant. Borger 
Amy Simpson. Shamrock 
Barbara MacClaren. 

McLean
Kimberly Reeves, Lefors 
W P S h i p m a n ,  

Shamrock
Beatrice Porter, Wheeler 
Helen Sloss, Shamrock 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mike 

MacClaren. McLean, a 
baby boy.

Dismissals
L o u i s e  R e e v e s ,  

Shamrock
M i n n i e  D e n t o n .  

Wellington
T A. Coffee. Erick, Okla 
Myrtle Coffee, Erick, 

Okla
Pat Frye, Shamrock 
T h e l m a  A y c o c k ,  

Shamrock
Marie Baker. McLean

city briefs
TAX SERVICE 9a m 9 

p m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
EAT BAKED Potatoe or 

Salad Bar at The Patio in 
Downtown Pampa

Adv
TAG SALE. 1717 P'ir. 

begining Friday morning 
Adv

TAX SERVICE ■ Nights 
and weekends Pickup and 
delivery in Pampa only 
Melba Corcoran. 845-3401 

Adv

TOP 'O Texas Vietnam 
m e e t i n g  T h u r s d a y .  
February 9. 7 p m . Hughes 
Building. 412 W Kingsmill.

GOLDEN SPREAD 
Por ce l a i n  Art Club, 
Friday. 10 a m Mary 
Rougher .  Southgate .  
California. Demonstrator 
C&C Studio

LONE STAR Square 
Dance Club, square dance 
lessons Clarendon College 
Gym Thursday. February 
9, 7:45 Sammy Parsley 
calling

schoiú menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
Toasted fruit bread, fruit juice, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Barbecue beef, pinto beans, cole slaw, apricots, 
thick-sliced bread, milk

senwr citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 
beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca

calendar of events
GAVEL CLUB MEETING CANCELLED 

The Gavel Club meeting scheduled for tonight at the SPS 
Reddy Room has been cancelled Next meeting is to be 
March 8 at the regular time in the Reddy Room 

WRITERS CRITIQUE CLUB 
The Writers Critique Club is to meet at 6:30 tonight in the 

Lovett Memorial Library Auditorium Anyone interested 
in writing for pleasure or publication is welcome to attend.

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 37 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, Febrnary 8

1:21 p.m - Elenor Thatcher of 2508 Rosewood reported 
someone took the license plate from her car about 9 p m. 
Tuesday

8 44 p m. - Clyde Durham of Clyde's Bar B-Q at 636 S. 
Gray reported someone entered his business between 11:30 
pm Tuesday and 8 50 p m Wednesday and took some 
items
arrests:

5:25 p.m - Charles Dale Snyder, 43, of 2339 Beech was 
arrested at the police station on a warrant charging 
disorderly conduct He was released at 5:38 after posting a 
8219 cash bond

9 29 p m - Dean Hubert Hinnen Kamp, 21. of Wheeler 
was arrested and charged with public intoxication and 
possession of under two ounces marijuana.

11:18 p.m - Douglas Carlton Camp. 40, of the Pampa 
Motel, was arrested at 100 S Cuyler and charged with 
driving while intoxicated 
THURSDAY, Febraary 9

3:50 a m - Someone reportedly took a bottle of wine and 
sunglasses from the 7 ■ 11 store at Ballard and Browning 
without paying

arrests:
13:03 a m - Robert Ray Marchmon, 47, of Chico, Texas, 

was arrested at 100 W Kingsmill and charged with public 
intoxication

2:43 a m - Angie Mojica, 22. of 517 N. Christy was 
stopped for a traffic violation then arrested and charged 
with possession of under two ounces of marijuana

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
THURSDAY, February 9

4 :15 a m - A healer treater for an oil well caught fire on 
the J.T Benton Lease, five miles south of Pampa. Light 
damage occurred

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water

8M-5770
8N-74S2
865-3M1

Damp bears
Monday • Friday 8 a m to 7 p.m., Sunday I p m.

Daredevil spacewalkers leave 
Challenger for a second time

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) -  
Astronaut Bruce McCandless. again 
floating free and turning somersaults in 
space, abandoned a plan to dock with a 
large slow-spinning box today because 
of trouble with the shuttle's robot arm 
But he successfully linked with a 
stationary object in a test of human 
ability to capture a disabled satellite.

"I've completed a hard dock here," 
he reported as he clamped a tube-like 
device on his Jet-pack onto a docking 
pin at a work station He did it several 
times

The cancellation of the rotating 
hookup was a disappointment, because 
it had been the major goal of the 
excursion for Challenger's daredevil 
spacewalkers.

McCandless and Robert Stewart 
glided outside the shuttle at 5:40 a m 
E:ST for a second tetherless trip in open 
space to test techniques for grappling, 
repairing and refueling crippled 
payloads Eager to repeat their 
exhilarating experience of Tuesday 
when they became the first humans to

fly free in apace, they began 35 minutes 
ahead of schedule.

The excursion was a dress rehearsal 
for the next shuttle mission in April, 
when another crew is to retrieve and 
repair a crippled scientific satellite 
named Solar Max

"It looks sunny again out here," 
McCandless commented as he emerged 
into the bay He repositioned a loose 
bracke t  and then donned his 
rocket-powered Jet pack, discarded his 
50-foot safety life and scooted about in 
the bay.

He did somersaults as he tested 
several of the 24 Jet thrusters

"Looks like you're performing 
victory rolls up there," mission control 
commented

“It's easy, really easy; it works a lot 
easier than Tuesday. " McCandless 
reported.

He moved to a work station where he 
completed several dockings with the 
metal pin. Just as another astronaut is 
to do in April to secure the Solar Max 
satellite.

McCandless earlier maneuvered 
straight up, about 10 feet above the 
Challenger, and did a slow roll. 
Tel evi sed p i c t u r e s  showed a 
stiff-legged man, upside down, in a 
white suit, silhouetted against a 
brilliant blue background of sky and 
Earth

"This is really neat," he said Over 
the United States, he said he could "see 
cities passing by like a great, great 
constellation."

Minutes later, with the world slipping 
past at four miles a second, he said he' 
saw Florida and Cuba.

Bundled in white pressure suits and 
wear ing bubbl e  helmet s ,  the 
spacewalkers unlatched an airlock door 
and floated with ease into the open, 
60-foot-long cargo bay. They were 
attached to a shuttle guidewire by 
50-foot cords, which they were to wear 
as a safety measure when not using the 
backpack.

Mc^ndless noticed that a bracket 
that held one of the slide wires was 
loose and he put it back in place.

Flu epidemic CMtiaae from Page one

Coronado Community Hospital about 5 
p.m. Tuesday Doctors here suspected 
the disease, according to a hospital 
spokesman The youth was flown by 
helicopter to the Oklahoma City 
Hospital, where doctors confirmed the 
Nazworth youth had contracted the 
puzzling illness

It's a subject of controversy, but 
some scient i s t s  bel ieve Reyes 
Syndrome can develop when children 
are given aspirin during a viral 
infection. Some doctors recommend 
using an a s p i r i n  subs t i t u t e ,  
acetaminophen (Tylenol - type 
products), for the relief of symptoms

associated with influenza.
“We've had some of it, (the flu) but 

not an excessive amount," Marge 
Penn, nurse for the Pampa Middle and 
High Schools said today 

Locally, the flu bug may make the 
rounds in the elementary schools first.

"It's in the process of getting 
started," Steger said 

The Pampa school nurse has sent 
home several flu - stricken elementary 
school students in about the past week 
and a half, but the rate of illness is 
about average for this time of year, she 
said

“Those that are getting it are really

sick with it. They're out more than one 
day. Yesterday. I sent several home 
with it," Steger said.

The nurse said students may feel fine 
when school starts in the morning, but 
then quickly fall ill and vomit.

Another Pampa elementary - school 
nurse, Dorothy Barrett, said she has 
heard about several students who 
stayed home with the flu, but, so far, 
she has seen only "two or three at the 
most" come down with the illness in 
class.

"As far as I can see, it really hasn't 
hit here in full force , but I'm expecting 
i t . " Barrett said.

Sales tax receipts Continned from Page one

compare raw payment figures for 1984 
with the same period last year 
Previously, small and medium sized 
businesses could send payments on a 
quarterly basis Now. however, all 
businesses are required to send in their 
sales tax collections on a monthly basis 

In the past, for example, such 
businesses could collect sales taxes in 
October, November and December and 
then send them all in at once Now all 
payments must be mailed in monthly.

Even so, repor t s  from the 
Comptroller's office indicate Pampa's 
sales tax collection totals are 
continuing to show some decrease from 
recent years

Last fiscal year the city received 
about $500,000 less than budget 
projections indicated the city could 
expect to receive This resulted in the 
city cutting back on its street 
maintenance programs because of the 
decreased revenue.

The city had budgeted $1,952.000 for 
local sales tax collections in the 
1982-1983 operating budget but received 
only $1,413,275. For the current budget, 
the city had alloted $1,500,000, allowing 
for the decreased sales tax collections 
that had been indicated for 1982-1983.

Wofford said he is hoping the local 
economy will show improvements to 
further cut down any budget deficit that 
might result from sales tax collections 
for this fiscal year

School makes changes Cwtlaaed from Page oa

7p.m.

schools for next year
Another standard will require middle school students 

who score one year or more below their grade level on 
standardized achievement tests to be assigned to one unit 
in a reading improvement course in grade 7 and-or 8.

Algebra will be added to the middle school curriculum 
next year, preparatory to offering calculus at Pampa High 
School.

A Latin course will be added to the high school 
curriculum next year, with the addition of one Latin course 
each year, aiming at a four-year Latin curriculum by 
1987-1988

Pre<alculus will be added to the 1985-1986 high school 
curriculum, with calculus added for the 1988-1987 high 
school curriculum

Honors courses will be added to the curriculum Also, an 
advanced program with honors will be offered in addition 
to the regular advanced diploma program to be instituted.

The PISD will require three units of credit each semester 
in grades 9-12, as opposed to the 2V5 units required by the 
state. Students thus will be expected to be in class a 
minimum of six hours daily.

The vocational cooperative program will be reduced 
from three credits to two credits, if permitted by the state 
Board of Education. This change is designed to insure 
students receive more daily class instruction since they 
will not be allowed to leave for work before 2:30 p.m on 
school days

The board also voted to require an addition to the lesson 
plan of every teacher to keep records on homework 
assignments The record should reflect the date of each 
homework assignment, the estimated time required to 
complete the assignment and the disposition of the

completed assignment. The record should also indicate 
information on whether the assignment counted toward 
each student's grade in the course.

Another major change recommended by the committee 
and approved, at least tentatively, by the board is the 
adoption of the state activity absence regulation for the 
1984-1985 school year.

As cur rent ly proposed by a state education 
subcommittee, the new policy would mean no student can 
be absent from any class for any activity (extracurricular 
or otherwise) more than three times in one semester or 
five times in one year. Any more absences for activities 
could result in the student failing to receive credit in a 
particular course

One of the results of this policy, if eventually adopted by 
the state and the local school system, would be a radical 
rescheduling of athletic events and such activities as band 
and choir trips, conventions for school clubs and 
organizations, and various vocational and academic 
competition events.

A controversial aspect of this policy is that a student 
could be absent for illness for several days a semester 
without endangering any course credit. But absences for 
school-approved activities - including athletic evenU, 
special assemblies such as the recent David Toma 
program, band and choir trips and so on - beyond the 
minimum could Jeopardize a student's class credit.

The other major recommendation accepted by the school 
board was a plan to provide for widespread 
implementation of computer-assisted instruction. Details 
on that program will be given in article in Friday's 
newspaper

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Asseciated Press

North Texas — Mostly clear tonight 
Areas of dense fog forming east and 
south central sections late tonight. 
Mostly fair and mild Friday Lows 38 
to 45 Highs 68 to 75

T h e Forec
Friday, F e  

•  Low Tem peratures

St For 7 a .m . EST 
uary 10

Rain I 
Showers!

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Friday. Some dense fog late tonight 
and early Friday Lows 42 to 45 Highs 
72 to 75

South Texas — Decreas ing 
cloudiness through Friday. Dense fog 
forming most sections late tonight and 
lifting Friday morning. Lows 40s and 
90s moat sections to near M Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and lower coast Highs 
mostly in the 70s.
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National Weather Service 5 Q 
NOAA U S Dept of Commerce

West Texas — Mostly fair through 
Friday. Lows 22 extreme north to 30s 
south. Highs H Panhandle to 70s 
elsewhere

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Southerly and southeasterly winds 10 
to IS knots tonight and Friday. Seas 3 
to 5 feet tonight.

Ffonis: Cold ▼ ▼  Warm WW  
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas— Isolated showers 
possible Saturday. Otherwise mostly 
sunny days and fair at night. A little 
w a r m e r  M o n d a y . H ig h e s t  
temperatures mainly in the 80s. Lows 
in the mid 30s to middle 40s.

Occluded

Port O’Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to IS knoU 
tonight and Friday. Seas 3 to S feet 
tonight.

EXTENDED FOEECAITI

West T ex as— P artly  cloudy 
throughout the  period. Cooler 
Satunhiy and Sunday then a little 
warmer Monday. Lows Saturday 
igiper Mu Panhandle to lower 40s 
southeast and extreme south. Cooling 
to near 10 Panhandle to mid 90s 
aonlliaaat and extreme south Sunday

" Statiorwy 
then warming slightly to mid 20s 
Panhandle to mid SOs southeast and 
extreme south. Highs Saturday mid 
SOs Panhandle to upper 00s southeast 
to mid 70s Big Bend Valleys. Cooling 
ito upper 40s Panhandle to near M 
southeast to near 70 Big Bend Valleys 
Sunday then wanning to upper 90s 
Panhandle to upper 00s aoutteast to 
mid 70s Big Bend Monday.
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South Texas— Cloudy Saturday 
with a chance of light rain or drixslc. 
Decreasing cloudiness from the west 
Sunday and Sunday night. A chance of 
Mowers caat and south oa Sunday.
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G)nvicted killer is given death sentence
RICHMOND, Texas (AP) — Eliseo Moreno, 

sentenced to death for killing a state trooper, will 
. have the decision appealed as a matter of routine 
and still may face capital murder charges for the 

^slaying of a College Nation couple, the prosecutor 
who won the conviction says.

Moreno, 24, from Donna in the Rio Grande 
Valley, was sent to the Texas death row on

• Wednesday by a Fort Bend County jury which 
deliberated less than 90 minutes. The same jury 
took 2V4 hours Monday before finding him guilty of 
capital murder in the Oct. 11 slaying of rookie 
Department of Public Safety Officer Russell Boyd

Boyd, 25. was one of six people allegedly killed by
• Moreno in a 110-mile crime spree that night across 

southeast Texas
• The former lawn mower mechanic stood 

expressionless, with his hands in front of him, as 
Judge Oliver Kitxman announced the verdict.

'Afterwards, he signed an affidavit indicating he 
was indigent and would need a court-appointed 
attorney for his appeal.

Judge Oliver Kitzman asked him if he had any 
questions or comments. Moreno said he had none.

. District Attorney Jim Keeshan said Brazos 
County authorities would have to decide within a 
few weeks whether Moreno should face capital 
murder charges in the slayings of Juan and Esther 

'  Garza, Moreno family friends who were the first of 
the six people to die in the Oct. 11 rampage.

Fingerprint and ballistics evidence has tied

Moreno to each of the slayings.
Keeshan said  he was “ gratified” and 

“vindicated" with the death sentence and felt the 
deciaion would stand the test of a mandatory 
appeal

The six-man, six-woman jury had to decide 
between death by lethal injection or life 
imprisonment.

“We hope the family members of the victims will 
have some degree of satisfaction that he will pay a 
heavy penalty,” Keeshan said.

Defense attorney Robert Scardino Jr. said he was 
not surprised at the speed of the decision but 
“would have felt better if it had taken them two 
days.

“ It indicated the jury did not have much 
disagreement,” he said.

“'The system Russell gave his life for didn't let 
him down,” said the trooper's father, Ralph Boyd, 
of Weatherford, a former DPS officer himself.

Boyd, with his wife, another son, and the slain 
trooper's widow, sobbed briefly during the closing 
arguments and as the death sentence was 
announced

“The jury's findings were consistent with the 
evidence,” Kitzman said later. The judge said he 
was “not aware of anything at this point” which 
could trigger a reversal on appeal.

Moreno was convicted of shooting the trooper six 
times with a .3S7-caliber Magnum pistol after he 
was pulled over for speeding on Texas Highway 6

north of Hempstead.
That shooting occurred shortly after the Garzas 

were slain at their apartment in College Station and 
just before three elderly Hempstead residents were 
slain in their home.

Moreno, who also is accused of abducting several 
people during Ms flight from Hempstead, was 
arrested at a roadblock in Wharton County. Police 
recovered from him the trooper's service revolver 
and the gun wMch experts testified was used in the 
Boyd slaying.

Keeshan u id  the convicted killer would be taken 
into custody by the Texas Department of 
Corrections within a few days and then assigned a 
cell on death row at the TDC Ellis Unit near 
Huntsville.

Scardino called no witnesses for the defense 
during the trial. But in the punishment phase, he 
produced a clinical psychologist and an alcoholism 
counselor who testified Moreno was an alcoholic 
and could become violent while under the influence 
of alcohol. Testimony also indicated he would black 
out while drimk, not remember his actions, was 
severely depressed and suicidal.

Scardino, seeking a Me prison term for Moreno, 
urged jurors to consider that the killings all 
occurred in a one-day period and that Moreno 
showed no other such behavior during his life.

Keeshan said millions of people have drinking 
problems. “But how many kill six people?” he 
asked the jury. “He knew what he was doing

New EDB standards enforcement is beginning
AUSTIN (AP) — State Health Commissioner 

Robert Bernstein says there is a strong sense of 
voluntary enforcement among the food industry in 
complying with new EDB standards set for sales in 
Texas.

Bernstein said in a statement Wednesday that 
only certain production lots of five food products 
have been found to exceed the maximum EDB 
levels set by the state Board of Health

The standards, set Tuesday in an emergency 
Dallas meeting, became effective Wednesday.

Bernstein said he expected “an extremely high 
levd of voluntary compliance from the industry in 
removing products with high EDB levels"

He said he already had assurances from some 
industry representatives that voluntary recalls 
would be made.

The emergency guidelines for acceptable 
amounts of the pesticide, ethylene dibromide, 
wMch follow EPA standards, put a ceiling of 900 
parts per billion for raw grain. 150 ppb in processed

grains produced for baking, and 30 ppb for 
ready-to-eat grain products which require no 
baking or cooking.

The board also set a limit of 150 ppb for fruits and 
vegetables which will receive heat processing; 30 
ppb for ready-to-eat fruits and vegetables and 
products delivered directly from them, and no 
detectable traces of EDB for foods marketed as 
baby foods

Bernstein said the five products tested which 
contained excessive EDB residue levels only in 
specific lot numbers included:

— Duncan Hines Spicy Apple Muffin Mix (173 
ppb). Code No 3228W4

— Duncan Hines Blueberry Muffin Mix (389 ppb). 
No 3187W4

— Natural Brown Long Grain Rice by Comet (516 
ppb). No 54923

— 'Texas Long Grain Basmati Rice by Texas Rice 
Production Co. (480 ppb). No. 830827.

— White Cake Mix by Mary Lee Corp. (176 ppb)

Grand jury reconvenes in horse dealer case
MARLIN, Texas (AP) -  

An assistant state attorney 
general says he does not 
f o r s e e  a g r a n d  j u r y  
completing its investigation 
soon Into the dealings of a 
horse trading company in 
Falta County, where more 
than a thousand horses 
eventually starved to death.

A Falls County grand jury 
reconvened Wednesday and 
is expected to conduct a 
lengthy investigation into the 
deMings of Horses Unlimited 
Inc. and its owner, Roland 
Jones Jr., said Assistant 
At torney General  Luis 
Vallejo, who is assisting 
District Attorney Thomas 
Sehon.

Jones has been charged 
with 12 counts of theft 
involving $1.5 million. Vallejo 
said the attorney general’s 
Consumer Fraud Division is 
investigating the case “ from 
a deceptive trade practices 
standpoint"

On The g r a n d  jury 
reviewed evidence and 
questioned four witnesses 
Wednesday before recessing 
until 9 a.m. Thursday. It was 
scheduled to reconvene Feb 
13, but Attorney General Jim 
Mattox insisted that the
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grand jury convene sooner.
MeanwMIe, the director of 

a San Antonio humane group 
that purchased horses from 
the Marlin area last week has 
asked the Internal Revenue 
Service to investigate uses of 
money and horse feed that 
poured into the county to feed 
starving horses.

Carol Asvestas of the San 
Antonio Wildlife Emergency 
Center said Wednesday that 
she requested  the IRS 
investigation because she 
was concerned that appeals 
for money are continuing, 
even though “at this point

there are no more sick and 
starving horses.”

An IRS spokesman in San 
Antonio could neither confirm 
or deny the request because 
of disclosure rules.

Vallejo said he is scheduled 
to work on the case through 
Monday,  including the 
weekend if necessary. He 
said the grand jury could be 
investigating the case for two 
weeks.

A m o n g  w i t n e s s e s  
scheduled to testify are 
r a n c h e r s  who f i l e d  
complaints against Jones, 
and officials of the Bosque

County Bank in Clifton, where 
Jones resigned as board 
chairman before his arrest.

St a t e  Dist r ict  Judge 
Thomas Bartlett denied a 
motion that would have 
wittheld financial records 
pertaining to Jones, R.D. 
Plunkett, his partner in 
Horses Unlimited, and their 
wives.

Alex Pacheco, co-founder 
of th e  W a s h i n g t o n .  
D.C.-based People for the 
E t h i ca l  T r e a t m e n t  of 
Animals, is scheduled to 
appear before the grand jury 
concerning a trespassing
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This \hlentine’s 
give Zales! Cultured

and Í amond Earnntis.

And when you do, you'll give 
them a wonderful world filled 
with beautiful diamonds and 
gold ... rubies and emeralds 
... sapphires and more ... 
each surprisingly affordable, 
priced

21 Diamond 
Fastiion Ring.

From $1299

8-Rul)y. 7-Diamond 
Fashion Ring.

$599

3-Ruby. 4 Diamond 
Heart fondant.

$199

VALEWTMI » OAT a Aliati RabniTr n

Each lovely jewel says “1 love 
you” in a language all its own. 
And to make the giving even 
easier, Zales offers convenient 
credit and the reassurance of 
its 90-Day Refund Policy. How 
can you go wrong?

Valentine’s Day is 
Tuesday, Feb. 14!

All in 14 lurat gold unless otherwise indicated.

' f a #
3-Diamond 
Heart Ring.

$160 FREE CHAIN 
with this 

Diamond Puffed 
Heart.

. 1 ^

$49.95

y 18" Cultured 
l ^ r l  Strand 

with
Matching T 

Bracelet

The Set. $289

Solitaire 
Bridal Set.

$399

Mani Solitaire. 
10 karat gold.

$199
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INSTANT 
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ZALES
The Diamond Store 
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No. DEC 1384C.
The commissioner stressed that only those 

products bearing the code numbers listed were 
found to have excessive EDB residues.

Samples of those products tested with other code 
numbers did not exceed the accepted limits, he 
said.

Bernstein said the State Board of Health would 
accept comments on proposed permanent EDB 
limits and rules until March 31.

A public hearing will be held March 23 at the 
department's headquarters in Austin.

He said that testimony to date has shown that 
California citrus is free of EDB. Florida citrus 
showed traces of EDB, but the requirement for 
fumigating with EDB was lifted Jan 31 and Florida 
citrus should be free of the chemical in the near 
future.

Persistently high levels of EDB continue to be 
found in citrus transported from outside the United 
States, he said.

i » i ¡

»

DEATH FOR MORENO—Convicted killer slaying of a Texas state trooper in a killing 
Eliseo Moreno leaves the Fort Bend spree that left six people dead. (AP 
County courthouse where he was handed liaserphoto) 
the death penalty Wednesday for the

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025

charge filed against him by 
rancher Mike Davis

Pacheco, who has hired 
Houston attorney Richard 
"R acehorse” Haynes to 
d e f e n d  h i m on t he  
misdemeanor charge, earlier 
filed a complaint charging 
Davi s  with cruel ty to 
animals.

The grand jury began its 
investigation on Jan. 18 after 
a group of ranchers filed 12 
complaints against Jones, 
alle^ng he had "intentionally 
deprived” them of about $1.5 
million.

W e e k d a y

Lunch Specials
$ 2 8 5 New Menu Items 

Chicken Kiev 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 

Fried Flounder 
Seafood Plotter 

Crab L e g s ___,
Open Sunday 

For Lunch 
I 1:30 o.m. to 3:00 p.m.

T h u rsd a y  Nii 
A ll Y a u  Cl

^ t  
a n  Eat

CATFISH
$ 5 5 0

FREE COFFEE 
with Breakfast 

Order

ColoiTrak 2CXX). 
in a ctass 
by itself!
Here • super value in a 25' 
diagonal ColorTrak 2000 
table model Loaded with 
deluie features, including 
remote control and cable 
tuning

»788
FJR2010

+
lUVR

I Super values on new  25" d ia go n a l 
ColorTrak remote control consoles

V--' __.'.iw

.. ' > 

J

P rov tn  ColorTrak

Earlormanca in a 
ig-tcraan conaola 
now youra 

at a groM prica. 
Bamola control 
convanianca plua 
cabla tuning and 
othar daluia 
faaturat. Your dioica 
of cabina! atvlaa: 
Traditional (anown 
tiara). Colonial or 
Coni ainpor ary

•748
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See these 
and other 
Colorlak values 
today at:

We Service After The Sell

Bowden’s T.V. & Appliances
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L*t Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urtderstarns freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God ond not a 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is r>either license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Ajblisher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

One barrier to 
‘getting involved^
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SUP8CR1PTION RATES
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124 00 par an  montha and $46.00 par yaar Outaida of RTZ, $13.60 par thraa 
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Berry's World
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"Don't you EV^R get tired of SCREECHING 
TIRES end SIRENS?"

a r

W arren T. Brookes

Dilemma of the strong dollar

Twenty years ago, Kitty Genovese was stalked by an 
asailant and stabtod to death near her home in Queeens. 
N.Y Police said as many as 38 people witnessed the 
attack or heard the screams of the 28-year-old woman 
and did nothing to help. Her death became a symbol, 
correctly or not, of public apathy and the alienation of 
neighbor from neighbor in modern urban society.

The Genovese legacy can be seen, at least indirectly, in 
the proliferation of neighborhood watch programs, 
“ Good Samaritan" legislation that either relieves 
individuals of liability when they help in emergencies or, 
in the case of a nw Minnesota law. makes it a crime not 
the help Each of these is in some way an attempt to 
break down the barriers that keep people from helping 
people in distress.

We probably would not have even noted the 
anniversary of Genovese’s death were in not for two 
recent incidents in California which suggest that in one 
area at least—the legal system's sometimes harsh 
treatment of innocent people in criminal cases—we still 
have a way in encouraging people to “get involved"

In one case, a 12-year-old girl, allegedly the victim of 
sexual abuse by her stepfather, was held in police 
custody for eight days because she refused to testify. In 
Orange County, a 15-year-old girl, a witness in a sexual 
pervison and prostitution case against six men. has been 
held in Juvenile Hall for several months.

These are extreme cases and we do not mean to 
directly compare the situation of these young girls with 
people who see another person in physical danger and 
are reluctant to step in. There is. however, a point of 
comparison People who say they do not want to get 
involved, even in aiding the victim of a violent attack of 
an accident, often express a fear of becoming a 
participant in a subsequent legal proceeding because of 
the chance it will disrupt their lives 

The truth, so vividly demonstrated in the cases of the 
two girls, is that potential witnesses in a criminal 
proceeding can be virtually stripped of their personal 
freedoms against their wills.

So long as judges and prosecutors have such broad 
powers—in essence, to treat innocent victims and 
witnesses almost as criminals—it will be that much more 
difficult to encourage people to cooperate with law 
enforcement agencies, to offer help to other Kitty 
Genoveses

Over the pait three yean , the American 
people have been told repeatedly that our 
Industrial economy is falling apart because 
labor ia over • priced and managemeirt 
underakilled. The solutions, we are told, lie 
in a massive infusion of cheap government 
credit and costly government planning • plus 
a healthy dose of old • fashioned Republican 
p ro tection ism  (re a d : ta r if f s ) ,  all 
D e m o c ra tic a lly  m erchand ised  as 
“industrial policy.”

Aside from the fact that the so - called 
“deinduatrinliution” of America has been 
wildly ovenUted, the reasons for the 
undeniable decline in manufacturing 
largely miss the main point. The primary 
cause of our industrial problems and our 
monstrous balance - of • trade deficit, which 
exceed |70 billion last year, ia that since 1980 
the American dollar has risen over 45 
percent in value.

Thus, a manufacturing economy, already 
under pressure from lower cost labor 
abroad, and especially from a lower - taxed, 
more - productive Japan, has had to absorb 
an arbitrary 45 - percent increase in the 
relative world market cost of everthing they 
buy.

For example, a manufacturer in 1079 had 
to pay the equivalent of 218 yen for each 
dollar's worth of goods and services. By the 
fourth quarter of 1082, he had to pay 258 yen 
per dollar. His costs, relative to Japan's, 
had risen another 19 percent, on top of an 
already tough 30 • to 40 - percent differential 
in labor costs

Against Germany," the aituation is far 
worse. In 1979, be had to pay IJS marks for 
every dollar's worth of U.S. goods and 
servicea. As oflaat week, he had to pay 2.83 
marks. This means his costs, relative to that 
of German manufacturers, have risen 54 
percent since '79 - against France, they are 
up 103 percent.

We forget that, as recently as 1078 - 79, 
when the dollar was low, the U.S. 
automobile industry was humming along at 
nearly full capacity, with less than 5,000 
workers on long - term layoff. Yet, today, 
only four years later, autos are struggling 
against tougher competition than ever, with 
at least 200,000 workers idle. Obviously, tte  
automobile industry and its workers did not 
develop an overnight case of stupidity and 
laziness.

While both management and the unions 
have made many mistakes, their economic 
punishment in the last three years has far 
exceeded their “crime” - and it has mainly 
come from the soaring dollar. The best proof 
of this is what has happened to U.S. 
manufacturing exports over the last twelve 
years.

Between 1970 and 1979, when the dollar 
steadily fell from a level only slightly lower 
than today’s to its historic low under the 
(Warier adminstration, U.S. manufacturing 
exports grew from only 11.0 percent of all 
manufacturing to nearly 21 percent. Hardly 
a sign of a vanishing manufacturing base.

During this halcyon period, our real

manufacturing exports were growing a 
whopping I percent a year • healthy by 
anyone’s standards. But, since 1980 • 81 that 
t r ^  stopped, then reversed itself. As the 
dollar shot up to historic highs In 1911 and 
1982, m anufacturing  exports began 
plummeting and are now 4 • percent lower in 
real dollars than four years ago. And since 
M l’s record high they have fallen more 
than 13 percent.

Even during the 1983 recovery, when total 
GNP rose more than 3.8 percent - and nearly 
7 percent December to December • 
manufacturing exports rose less than 1.5 
percent.

So, even as the U.S. economy was 
registering husky 4 - percent productivity 
gains and the lowest domestic inflation rate 
of any major country (less than 3.6 percent), 
we were still losing the world trade 
competitive battle.

The dollar was just too strong • and 
instead of weakening as the free • floating 
currency advocates predicted it would, it 
kept getting stronger and stronger. In fact, 
on Jan. 13, 1984, well into a strong U.S. 
recovery with producer prices showing their 
slowest rise (.1 percent in all of 1983) since 
1964, the dollar climbed to near record highs 
against every major currency except the 
yen.

Bluntly stated, in 1983, the U.S. 
compriitive position in the world market 
deteriorated further. Our 4 - percent 
productivity gain and our miniscule 
inflation rate were more than offset by

another 8 • percent riae in the dollar.
There is, of course, no way that thia sort of 

problem can be dealt with by some 
cockamamie “industrial policy,” or any 
other of a myriad of forms of protectionist 
subsidies for U.S. industry.

Such policies would only exacerbate the 
situation by making economic growth 
slower, the federal deficit higher, and 
burdening the taxpayer and consumer 
more. EHher the president and Congress, or 
the Federal Reserve, or preferably both, are 
going to have to sdve t t o  dollar dilemma, 
by reducing the deficits (through spending 
cuts, not tax increases), and by targeting 
monetary policy to price stability, rather 
than some elusive monetary quantity 
growth.

Indeed, the most ominous note in our 
otherwise bright economic recovery is the 
fact that since last summer, the price of gold 
has fallen from |430 an ounce to $370, even 
as the dollar has risen by eight more 
percentage points.

This 14 - percent drop in the world's most 
sensitive inflation barometer, tells us that 
the Federal Reserve has once again put the 
screws to American industry, by arbitrarily 
increasing their world • wide costs through 
excessive credit tightening.

'  While the Fed blames Congress and the 
administration, it must share responsibility 
for this dangerous situation, Together, they 
(not the Japanese) are deindustrializing 
America.

Today in History

w
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By The Asseciated Press
Today is Thursday, February Ninth, the 

40th day of 1984. Thtf e are 326 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On February 9, 1025, the House of 

Representatives elected John (}uincy 
Adams president after no candidate got a 
majority of the electoral votes.

On this date:
In 1718, French cdonistp arrived in 

Louiaiana.
In 1772, the ninth president of the United 

States, William Heny Harrison, was born in 
C arles City County, Va.

In 1801, Jefferson Dsvis was elected 
president of the Confederacy.

In 1170, the U-S Weather Bureau was 
established. ^

In 1843, the battle of Guadalcanal ended in 
a U.8. victory.

I In 1950, Wiaconsin Sen. Joseph McCarthy 
Idiarged that the S tate ' Department w u  
infested with Communists.

In 1982, Jamaica became an Independent 
natioa.

And in 1971, an earthquake in the Los 
Angeles area killed more than 60 people.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
propoaed a |10 billion program to improve 
railroads, subways and bus lines over the 
next six years.

Paul Harvey

A . ’ Media misuse p f tvords risky
Rabbi Samuel Silver of Delray Beach, 

Florida must have conducted the funeral 
service with considerable eloquence. 
Afterward he was approached by a gushing 
woman who said. “Rabbi, that was the most 
lovely urology!”

Use of “the wrong word” can be amusing. 
Some comics keep us in stitches with their 
malapropisms.

In the news business it’s not funny, can be 
risky.

Professor of Physics, Bernard Cohen, 
University of Pittsburgh, wants to know why 
we of the media consistently refer to 
“ d ead ly  r a d ia t io n "  and " le th a l 
radioactivity.”

In all the decades we've been handling

radioactive materials - including a hundred 
“accidents” - radiation had less than a one 
percent chance of causing even a single 
death.

Yet almost invariably we refer to 
rad ioactiv ity  with some frightening 
modifier.

We never refer to “ lethal electricity,” 
which killa 1,200 Americana a year.

Or “lethal water,” which drowns 0,000 a
year.

We never refer to “deadly automobiles,” 
which kill 100 a day.

The net effect of our selective use of 
inflammatory language is to exaggerate the 
hazards and, however inadvertently, to 
retard the development of nuclear energy.

Few, if any, of us who write about 
technical subjects for the lay media know 
what we're talking about. We must rely on 
the counsel of experts in the several 
disciplines.

Unfortunately, in relating the health 
effects of radiation we are likely to listen to 
a vocal faction of fear - mongering scientific 
authors.

With a phone call to randomly chosen high 
- quality universities - to respected fsculty 
scienUris • I find response to be 05 percent 
consisten t. The informed scientific 
consensus is thst radiation danger is nil.

Prof. Cohen computes that the present 
risk to the average American from the 
nuclear power industry is the equivalent of

smokinng one cigarette in one’s entire 
lifetime...

Equivalent of crossing the street one extra 
time every three years.. /

Equivalent of an overwelgM person 
increasing his weight by two - tenths of one 
ounce.

This does tend to bring the "hasard” into 
perspective.

But because our media misuse of 
alarming words has arrested nuclear power 
development in the U.S., Americans are 
paying twice as much for electricity ns in 
Europe or Japan.

I, for one, will reserve the inflammatory 
adjectives for real and present dangers.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

R obert W alters

Are you better off today...?
WASHINGTON (NEA) - With President Reagan now a 

formally declared candidate for re - election. It’s likely that 
the 1864 presidential election will be decided on the baais of a 
questhm Reagan posed to the nation's voters in 1980.

Indeed. Democrats as well as Republicans will, ia effect, be 
asking the electorate that question: "Are you better off today 
than you were four years ago?”

Most of those at the lower end of the country's sodo • 
economic scale presumably will respond in the negative and 
thus oppose Reagan. Moat of thoie at the upper end can be 
expected to aniwcr In the affirmative and therefore support 
the president.

Tlw line separating thoae responses will be somewhere in 
the middle of the socio - economic scale but nobody knows 
precisely where • and iU precias location will determine 
whether the preaidant is elected to a second term.

If former Vice President Wsiter P. Mondale, currently the 
putative front • runner among the eight contenderi for thi 
Detaocratic presidential nomination, ia Rtagan’s opponant ia 
tha general eicctioa. the campaign will be a dasaic 
oonfrontatkM betwaen a traditional, conventional liberal aad 
aa equally traditional, conventioaal conaervative.

R tgardlcss of who Democrats aom iaate, R tagan 
pruMnably has a better • than • even chaaee of winning in 
Novamber • but R's not likoly that ha’ll ha abit to match hit 
ladMida victory af 1188.

Four years ago, he was the beneficiary of the electorate’t  
disenchentment • if not dissatisfaction • with President Jimmy 
Carter. Indeed, there is considerable evidence that the swing 
voters most respsonsible for the presidency going from the 
Democrats to Republicans cast their bellots more on the basis 
of hoetillty toward Carter than in support of Reagan.

Thia yew, both the assets and ilabllities of being the 
incumbent accrue to Reagan - and few presidenU in modem 
times have ao polwiaed the electorate. He has many dedicated 
bnchers aad many determined critics, but not many voters are 
neutral about tha preaidant aad his policiat.

NotwMwtoBding hia profesoad atflaRy for the typical voter, 
he ahnoat eertainly will have little spontaneous contact with 
tha populace in a carefully controlled re • election campaign 
w a ^  from the cakulated isolation of tha White House, 
teieviskm studios in this country and ceremonial parade 
grounds ia ether nationa.

In that laat category, the president already is scheduled to 
make two iataraatioual trips later this yMT wUch undoubtedly 
will b t alaborattly orehaatrMcd for domestic political 
purponas. Ha will participata in the Summit of ladustrialiaed 
Natious ia Great Britain and visit ths Paopit’s RepubUc of
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serve principally to afford the challenger enhanced status and 
aa opportunity to embarrass the office - holder.

Reagan, however, is quite likely to be an exception to that 
rule because his extraordinary charisma Includes rhetorical 
talento mMched by few others. Thus, one of the hi¿hiigiw  of 
the general election campaign should be one or more debates 
between the candida ten.

Notwithstanding ths president's effort to run a highly 
dtodplined campaign, the success or failure of hts ‘imperial 
candidacy” could wall be determined by evento beyond his

The two most obvious possibilities are an abortad ecoaomto * 
recovery or unexpected politieal or militory developmeat ia 
Central America or the Middle Bast.

But unlmown dangers loom as weU. Indeed, unpredtotobiUty 
is a hallmark of politics and the only thing that is certain about' 
this yaw's presideattal race is that there we now nine major 
contenders - eight Democrats and one RepubHcan.

'About opinions-

Incumbento in any political cootaat typically are hostile to 
liw notton of parttoipatiag hi fact • to • fact dobates with thoir 

acanat thay lagtoally ranaon that sach fennns

The views expmaed in the opinkm column on this page 
are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.

Opinions expressed by the signed columnirts are their 
own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper.
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Defense is ready to start ili baby-killing case
GEORGETOWN, Teaaa 

(AP) — It's the defense's turn 
in the Genene Jones murder 
trial, hut her lawyers won't 
give any hints about how 
they'll tiy to show jurors that 
the  n u rse  is  not the 
baby-killer the state says she 
is.

“The only thing we've got 
on our side is the element of 
surprise," said Patty Jones, 
an aide to court-appointed 
d e fe n s e  la w y e r  J iq i 
Brookshire.

The trial was to resume

today after a one-day break 
intended to let the defense 
prepare its response to the 
sta te 's  14-day, 44-witness 
ease.

Ms. Jones is charged in the 
Sept. 17, INS, death of 
C helsea  M cC le llan , a 
U-month-old girl who went 
limp and died after two 
injections from the nurse at a 
Kerrvilie doctor's office.

Dr. Kathleen Holland had 
o r d e r e d  r o u t i n e  
immunizations for Chelsea, 
but the indictment alleges

M s. J o n e s  in je c te d  
succinyicholine, a muscle 
relaxant that pathologist u id  
they later foinui in the girl's 
body tissues.

Patty Jones, an aide to 
Brookshire, said no decision 
had been made on whether 
the nurse will testify.

The state case featured 
relatives of six children 
allegedly injured by nurse 
Jones. The first parent to 
testify was Petti McClellan, 
who said  her daughter 
Chelsea went limp after the

shots from Ms. Jones.
P rosecu to rs got other 

parents to the witness stand 
after State District Judge 
John Carter ruled that jurors 
could hear about five other 
children Ms. Jones is accused 
of injuring.

P aren ts and m edical 
technicians testified the 
children went " " to p "  after 
injections or intravenous 
treatment from the nurse.

Nurse Mary Morris, the 
prosecution's final witness.

p v e  the strongest testimony 
about a possible motive. Ms. 
Jones needed sick babies to 
prove that Sid Peterson 
Hospital in Kerrvilie needed 
an intensive care unit for 
children, according to Mrs. 
Morris.

On Sept. 11. 1M2. in the 
midst of the mysterious 
seizures. Ms. Jones was 
admitted to the hospital for 
ulcer treatment. It was then 
that she told Mrs. Morris, a 
nur^ng school acquaintance.

about her plans.
“ She said she was (in 

Kerrvilie) to help start a 
ped ia tric  intensive care 
unit," Mrs. MorrU testified, 
adding that Ms. Jones said 
the new uidt would be run by 
licensed vocational nurses, 
such as Ms. Jones.

Mrs. Morris said she told 
her echoed friend, “1 don't 
think the state would let you 
get away with th a t"
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^Bubble Boy’ crawls into a dirty world
HOUSTON (AP) -  David, 

a U-year-old boy who has 
lived longer than anyone 
without im m unity from 
disease, removed the seals 
from the germ-free plastic 
bubble that had protected 
him since birth, crawled into 
the dirty world and kissed his 
mother for the first time.

But doctors at Texas 
(3illdren's Hospital still don't 
k n o w  w h e t h e r  a n  
experimental bone marrow 
transplant performed more 
than three months ago will 
help David develop the 
disease-fighting cells he 
needs to survive.

David was taken out of his 
“ bubble" home Tuesday 
because doctors feared he 
would become dehydrated 
from  re c u rr in g  fever, 
diarrhea and vomiting, said 
spokeswoman Claire Bassett.

“He could not be treated 
properly in the bubble. There 
was a greater danger by 
leaving him in than by taking 
him out," said Ms. Bassett, 
adding that David will never 
return to his bubble because 
he has been contaminated by 
the outside world.

He is receiving powerful 
'doses of antibiotics to prevent 

infection and fluids are being 
replenished intravenously.

Ms. Bassett said. She said his 
condition has Improved.

“ H e 's  b e t te r  to d a y  
(Wednesday) than he was 
yesterday,” she said.

David, whose last name 
remains a secret to protect 
his privacy, is the world's 
oldest survivor of severe 
c o m b i n e d  i m m u n e  
deficiency.

Pre-natal tests showed that 
David had the same rare 
genetic disorder that claimed 
his older brother. As a result, 
doctors were prepared. David 
was born by Caesarian 
section and immediately 
p laced  in to  a s te r ile  
enviromnent.

Everything touched — food, 
clothing, toys, books — had to 
be sterilied by chemicals or 
heat and passed to him 
through a double airlock. 
Even a common cold could be 
fatal.

Until Tuesday, he had 
never toucheil ano ther 
human.

Doctors decided to remove 
David from his "bubble" 
after he suffered diarrhea 
and fever for the second time 
in about a month, Ms. Bassett 
said. It was the Hrst time he 
had vomited, she said.

David willingly helped 
d o c to r s  r e m o v e  th e

protective seals, crawled out 
on to a hospital gurney and 
was rushed to a two-room 
fuite in the hospital's clinical 
reseach center that was 
rebuilt to preserve the 
highest possible disease-free 
environment Everyone who 
enters the isolation suit must 
wear a surgical gown, mask, 
gloves and hairnet.

There he hugged and kissed 
his mother and touched his 
father and 15-year-old sister, 
K a t h e r i n e ,  s a i d  
spokeswoman Susannah 
Griff'n

“They were elated and very 
optimistic. I'm sure it is 
overwhelming to be able to
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touch your son for the first 
time in 12 years," Ms. Griffin 
said.

K a th e r in e  sa id  h e r 
b ro th e r's  voice sounded 
different outside the bubble, 
and his mother said his hair 
was much thicker than she' 
imagined, she said.

His first request was to 
drink a Coca-Cola for the first 
time, she said

Doctors have ruled out 
infection as the cause of his 
illness but said further tests 
will be needed, Ms Bassett 
said

A lthough he has no 
immunity to disease, his

physician. Dr. William T. 
Shearer, sgid David was not 
in imminent danger.

“We are conducting tests to 
determine the cause of these 
symptoms," Shearer said. 
"Because these symptoms 
re q u ire  close m edical 
supervision we could not 
effectively treat them while 
he was in his isolation unit.

“This is not considered a 
crisis as David is not in 
imminent danger," Shearer 
said. "He is in good condition 
and good spirits "

David will remain in the 
hospital for two to three more 
months.

Why settle for ripples 
when you can moke 
0 big splash?

Moke your big splash this 
Valentine's Day with a gift from Behrmans.

PricBS Good Thurs., Fri. I  Sat.

Friends save man 
from  m urder charge

LEAGUE CITY, Texas (AP) -  When Jeff Cornett was 
arrested for mivder he leameii that friends with good 
memories can be valuable.

Cornett faced murder charges last week for the death of his 
brother-in-law. Ward Keeton, M, who was killed in Dallas by a 
bomb that exploded ina newspaper vending box.

The S5-year-old League City carpenter was released after 
the detailed alibis of several friends proved he couldn’t have 
been in the Dallas area when Keeton died.

“They came out of the woodwork." Cornett said of the 
friends who saved him from possible murder charges. “ I even 
got a call from a friend I had forgotten abouL in Idaho. He 
wanted to know what he could do to help.”

Cornett was implicated in the death last week by his nephew, 
Marshall Dewayne Williams, of Mesquite, who was Keeton's 
stepson.

Williams, 21, surrendered to police last Thursday and has 
been charged with murdering Keeton. He is being held on 
1100,000 bond.

Williams told police in an affidavit that Cornett had built a 
bomb in Williams’ garage.

Cornett said that as he waited in his Dallas jail cell last 
weekend, he could not remember where he was when Keeton 
wuUUed.

"It’s a good thing my friends have good memories because 
mine im 't so good.” Cornett said. “ I’ve been working seven 
days a week the last two months and half the time I don’t even 
know what day it is."

One friend who became Cornett's alibi was his roommate, 
Douglas Jackson, 32.

“I was with him that night and again the next morning.” 
Jackson said. "I knew there was no way humanly possible he 
could have been in Dallas.”

Jackson u id  he and his roommate have a daily routine and 
“it w u  matter of sitting down going back in time and 
pinpointing where we were and what we did.”

O m ett u id  police “were just doing their job" in arresting 
him.
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Reagan punting to special panel

J):.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Resgsn, facing 
p o litica lly  n n a ttra c tiv e  
choices on the federal budget 
dsfidt, is punting to a special 
commission. It's a script he 
has followed successfully in 
the past.

He asked the Kiuinger 
Commission to help Urn 
decide what to do in Central 
America. He asked a panel to 
come up with politically 
palatable solutions to Social 
Security's financial woes.

Now, the question is, who 
decided to punt the deficit 
football first, the president or 
the Democrats in Congress?

Vice President George 
Bush argued Sunday that 
Reagan had not “refused to 
face up to the crisis” posed by 
the deficit. Rather, Bush said, 
“he has challenged the U.S. 
Congress to come up with a 
budget>reducing scheme."

At the same time, he said 
“we are in a political year. 
We're in a fiercely political 
y e a r ,"  and Reagan has 
chosen the best way “to

address ourselves to the 
immediacy of the economy.”

White House officials 
acknowledge that in his 
decision to negotiate with 
Congress to find the least 
contentious areas of the 
budget to cut quickly, Reagan 
was trying to move to the 
politically high ground. But, 
they eay, he is only emulating 
the Democrats.

Reagan embraced the idea 
of a negotiating group in his 
State of the Union address on 
Jan. 2S. But his aides say that 
was only after the Democrats 
had first raised the possibility

of joining representatives of 
the White House to sit down 
together and get to work.

At issue is how to shave the 
looming $110 billion budget 
deficit of fiscal INI, which 
begins Sept. M.

With Reagan continuing to
push for a growing Pentagon 

MiM puah it upbudget — he woui 
14.S percent next year — 
while refusing to support 
higher taxes, the Democrsts 
saw themselves in a position 
to make the deficit an issue in 
the campaign. Economists 
say a h i^  (Micit forces the 
government into borrowing.

limiting money available for 
others, driving interest rates 
up, and slowing expansion.

But if the Democrats saw 
them selves moving into 
jMNdtion on the deficit issue, 
«he White House saw that 
possibility, too.

While the D em ocrats 
balked last week at taking 
Reagan up on the idea of 
n e g o tia tio n s , R eag an 's  
spoMsman, Larry Speakes, 
said time after time that 
Reagan was more than 
willing to live with the budget 
request he sent to Congress 
on Feb. 1.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H—Bronx Zoo workers 
han d le  a  21-foot boa constrictor during a 
m e e t in g  of the New York Zoological

Society at Lincoln Center's Avery Fischer 
Hall Wednesday in New York. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Money making system sought
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Basiaess Writer

NEW YORK (A P )-In th e  
struggle to make money with 
money, there is a constant 
quest (or the perfect system.

This activity is especially 
imense in the stock market, 
where theories have evolved 
over the years linking the ups 
and downs of stock prices to 
the money supply, the 
b eh av io r of co rp o ra te  
insiders, even the currently 
fashionable level of hemlines 
on women's skirts.

Skeptics might scoff at any 
new market "law," but if it 
seems to work over a time, it 
almost inevitably gains a 
wide following.

The Los Angeles Raiders' 
Super Bowl win last month 
caused a fuss on Wall Street. 
Under a principle known as 
the Super Bowl indicator, the 
outcome was supposedly a 
negative omen for stock 
prices

The pattern was discovered 
s e v e r a l  y e a r s  a g o , 
p re s u m a b ly  by som e 
market-conscious sports fan 
glancing over a Ubie of past 
Super Bowl results. Victories 
by a team from the original 
National Football League 
preceded good years for 
stocks, and, conversely, 
victories by teams from the 
old A m erican Football 
League came at the start of 
down years it has worked out 
that way in 16 of the past 17 
years

Brokers picked up on the 
Super Bowl indicator as a bit 
of whimsical relief from the

solemnities and frustrations 
of the forecasting trade. But 
as iU correct "predictions" 
continued year after year, 
they found that some people 
were beginning to Uke it 
seriously.

Last month, as stock prices 
declined in the days before 
the Super Bowl, a caller 
asked one broker whether 
investors were anticipating a 
Raider victory. At another 
firm, an analyst fielded 
questions about whether the 
nurgin of victory in the game 
was as significant for the 
market as the identity of the 
winner.

The day after the Raiders' 
3M victory over Washington, 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average fell almost IS poinU.

Some Wall S tre e te rs  
started calling time out. 
"Ridiculous, what?” said 
Anthony W. Tabell at the firm 
of DeWield, Harvey, Tabell. 
“There is absolutely no 
rational reason why the 
results of a sports contest 
should determine the outlook 
for the stock market. It is 
obvious th a t  the  two 
phenom ena a re  to ta lly  
unrelated"

Silly as the whole scene 
might be, however, Tabell 
said it illustrated some 
important points about the 
use of statistics and systems 
in playing the stock market or 
any other difficult game.

By TabelTs reckoning, the 
chalices are roughly one in 
1.000 that a random event like 
the Super Bowl could compile 
its record of accuracy as a 
m a r k e t  i n d i c a t o r .

P ublisher told not to 
rew rite Texas History

detrimaaUl to other tiHortes sf frigia.’ ”
HudsM aleo said ia a  letter to Batler that a proclamationIt a pr

14 “omits aajr reiereaee la evolBtioa la the 
1er bMagr aad elemeatary scteace.” The 
Hadeea aaid. “argaahijr reqairoe deletion of 

I evoIntleB, U the pubHeheri do cheaele include 
h ”

After the textbook heariag Wedaesdn. Mrs. Gabler, of 
Longview, distribntod an editorial from The Longview Doily 
News that said the aawapaper was “glad to report” that 
ahhsiMh the board In Jaaaary "did not epoeiflcally roqnlro 
Dnrwin'f theory la bo tanght. k dM approvo general eenoepts 
which allow oaaontial elemento of an bioiogicaltheorim to bo

Neverii «less, he added, “on a 
moment's reflection, it is 
easy  to see how the 
anonymous discoverer of the 
Super Bowl indicator could 
have come up with it.

Kiwanis Support thé Harvesters

K iw anis Chili Supper
AiX YOU CAN EAT

FEB. 10,1984-5:00-7:30 P.M. 
HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Drawing For Prizes During Half-Time 
Of Last Basketball Game of Season 

Need Not Be Present To Win
Children 10 & Under 

$1.50
Adults
$3.00

There is a fragile magic 
that brings delight to life 
in the sparkle of her eyes.

Light "up her eyes with 
Q Volentine's gift from Behrman's.

AMPI
Indiar 
mater 
yard, 
and it 
lifeDc
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AUSTIN (AP) — Michael Hudson of People for the 
American Way says textbook publishers should not rewrite 
history to display only the "bright side"

Hudson. Texas coordinator for the national anti-censorship 
group, was one of three witnesses to testify at a State Board of 
Education hearing on a textbook proclamation.

The proclamation, which will be mailed to publishers March 
20. sets guidelines for books on journalism, computer 
mathematics, physics and industrial arts, which will be used 
in public schools, beginning in September 1N4.

Hudson said in recent years "numerous attempts have been 
made to remove supplemental readings or textual material 
covering critical hiatorical periods, such as women's equality, 
slavery, the Vietnam War, civil rights, and the labor 
movement ”

He suggested language in Proclamation (1 that he said 
would "make it clear to pubiittiers that history ia not to be 
rewritten, and that not only the bright side of our diverse and 
often contentious past ia to be reflected in reading selections. 
For, if we do not learn from the leasons of history — even the 
unpleasant or unpopular ones — we are bound to repeat 
them "

Another wttoeas. E liabcth Judge of Houston, discussed 
areas of the prociamation "where discrimination is likely to 
surface. The idea ia that an ounce of prevention ia worth a 
pound of cure.”

Mrs. Judgi presented a list of people end books "to prevent 
lome publisher from Hying the informetion is not svsileble 
shout black, Hlepsnic, Indian or female individuela who have 
contributed to the development of T e a s .”

There wee no mentioa of evolution at the bearing, but 
textbook critic Norma Gabler passed out copies of a 
newN>eper editoriai which said the Board of Education should

t oonuneoded for He “raiddle-roed pooitlon" on the teaching 
evoinUon.

Last Friday, Hudson asked board chairmen Joe Kelly Butler 
to select e committee to cvaluete "antl-evoluUoa textbook 
rales” end a previoui proclamation on the alectioa of biology 
and science textbooks.

Hudeon Mid hoard hsIh  require that evolirtion — "if 
inciuded — be traated ee 'only one af several explanations of 
th t orighH of humenktod' Md in a 'manner which is not
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ET-350 by Radio Shack
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with one big difference—there’s no cord 
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• Parcant-of-Changa Kay
Save now on the perfect caicuiator for figuring your income taxes! Handy 4-
key memory stores numbers for later uee to make even complex problems 
easier to handle. Bright fluorescent display is visible in any l i ^ .  Fixed or 
floating dacirTial, switchable constant and nern-oount key. #65460 SMwiMn

AMiiüiü

Compact Music System
Ciaiinette*-102 by Realistic

Save * 1 0 0

199» Reg.
299.95

um voua

Our “EverytNng System". Grassette and
8-track

verythingSj
reoord/piay decks, AM/FM stereo.

changer, dust cover, 22”-high 2-way 
speaMTS. #13-1206

PÜ

Save! AM/FM Digital Ciock Radio
Chronomatic^233 by Realistic

Cut
27%
2788

Rag. 37.98

Save $10.071 Battery Backup mns dock/alarm, 
diapi^, if ^  fake. Battery Sentinel*

LED warne of weak battery. #12-1540 
eackupbMHfywka

40^ Off I High-Performance Mobile CB
TRC-421AbyReMietiC*

Save *40

'Rag. 99.96

Oat Help on Enuigeney Channel 9
or îngnway aiiuiiiiMuii wwiwivi iv

Doni be left out in the oohfl Our 40«hannel 2-way radk) bringe you road oon-
I, o r ju itrdWon reports, highway directions, emergency i 

conversation. LED channel dMplay awitchable ANL, equelch control.
timapoeeing

#21-1502 WWi iMWWng rurdiiwi

AM/FM Car Cassette With Dolby* NR
ByReoKsticI

Save *90

159« Ootiy 9 Noiae Reduelion Cuts 
Ikpa Mae, Adda Dynamic Range

12-alaUon memory (6 
,baaaand 

Itapapuehbut-
lona. #12-1903

30 watts totajpowar oulpuH 12-alaUon IT 
AM« FM), LB) tbnaAaquancy dhBlay, I 
liabM oxihola, ioudnaas and ineM taps

Rag. 849.96 IWNlHOlwMi.WWil»UMhiMHnangtiwUNM. ‘TMDoWyLM «nMrtMUtwWnsOom.

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM  ilM O k Store or Dealer Neoiest You
A OIVI8ION OF TANDY CORPORATION ( S M )  C a m t  1« • w n H w  b w i »  ol CWcotp__________ _____________ PRiCa APPLY AT RARnCtPATINQ BTORE8 AND DEALERS
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Effort to give singer a monument is faltering

AM PLE SNOW—With additional snow in northern 
Indiana this week, Julia Norris of Valparaiso had enough 
m aterial to shape the cury figure of Dolly Patton in her 
yard. Ju lia  has been snow sculpturing for abom 20 years 
and it took her one evening to create the bigger - than - 
life Dolly. (AP Laserphoto)

.Alien detention center okayed
MINERAL WELLS, Texas (AP) — City Council memebers 

.have have voted 4-3 not to oppose putting a controversial alien 
detention center at an abandoned Army base.

Officials for Palo Duro Detention Services, the private firm 
that will run the 600-inmate prison, says that inmates could 
begin arriving in 40 days. The facility will be the first privately 
operated federal prison.

Several residents enraged by the council's vote said they 
would begin a petition drive seeking to recall the four council 

'members who voted Tuesday night in favor of the prison — 
Mayor Ellis White, Jack Harklerode. Claude Pewitt and Wiley 
Gratts.

• “Seventy to 80 percent (of residents) are opposed to it. and 
four people including our mayor sat there and voted for it in 
direct opposition to the people they are supposed to 
represent." Lottie Williams, office manager for an oil and gas 
company, said after Tuesday's meeting. ‘‘I think we'd be 
remiss if we didn't go for a recall"

. City administrators acknowledged that they had no way to 
p r e ^ t  Palo Duro from placing the prison in Mineral Wells, 
but company officials had said they would abide by the 
council's wishes.

* The City Council vote before an overflow crowd Tuesday 
came shortly after the council was handed petitions signed by 
about 1.200 people opposing the prison in Mineral Wells

The Chamber of Commerce also opposed the prison 2-to-l in 
a straw poll of its members, and a business organization has 
been vociferously critical of it.

Palo Duro vice president T.L. Baker said the company is 
aware of the opposition but not concerned.

The firm plans to begin work immediately renovating some 
.three-story barracks at the old Fort Wolters complex, now an 
industrial park. Baker said

“This will not make any change in our plans. We had asked 
for the council vote, and it was a favorable vote, so we plan to 
go ahead,” Baker said. “On any project, anything concerning 
a detention center, you're going to have some opposition It 
wasn't unexpected"

By URRY ROSENTHAL 
Asiactotad Press Writer 

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Billie Holiday was never 
se n tim e n ta l abou t her 
hometown of B a ltim o re  ate 
associated it with big rats. 
Jim Crow and poverty — but 
a community group here 
wants to pay tribute to her 
reign as one of America's 
greatest Jan  singers.

Her adm irers say the 
tribute is long overdue. But it 
also may be long coming.

Plans for a drug center 
bearing her name have been 
abandoned, and although an 
•W-foot-taU statue of Mias 
Holiday is nearly complete, 
the city and the sculptor 
disagree over it and there is 
some question if it will ever 
be finished.

“It seems to me that this is 
' j u s t  a n o th e r  ty p e  of 

degradation that she hasted  
to stand,” said Lena Boone, 
p resident of the Upton 
Planning Committee, the 
community group.

Miss Holiday, whose heroin 
addiction, turbulent love 
affairs and 10 months in 
prison were portrayed in the 
movie “ Lady Sings the 
Blues,” is known almost as 
much for the degradation of

her life as for the music she 
made.

She was bom to unwed 
parsots, and when ate died in 
IM  at the age of 44, te r  body 
was buried in an unmarked

Save at St. Raymond’s 
imetery in New York, 

where it still lies. In between 
ate was raped, was sent to a 
home for wayward girls, 
worked as a call girl and was 
a r r e s te d  on n arco tics  
violations.

But she also was one of the 
m ost h ig h ly  reg a rd ed  
vocalists of her day. Sie sang 
with Artie Shaw. Benny 
Goodman and Count Basle, 
and became known for te r 
renditions of such diverse 
songs as “ Them There 
Eyes,” “God Bleu the Child” 
and “Strange Fruit."

In IMS, she w u  rated the 
best vocalist by ja u  critics in 
the first Esquire poll, beating 
out Mildred Bally and Elia 
Fitsgerald. Frank Sinatra, 
who first heard te r  in the 
early ItSOs, said she was the 
g rea test single musical 
influence on him.

Members of the Upton 
Planning Committee, named 
for the section of the city 
where the statue would be 
placed, say they want a

''positive image” of Miu 
Holiday to remember. But 12 
years after piano for the 
statue and drug center were 
first made, there is still no 
memorial to the woman who 
came to be known as “Lady 
Day.”

“There has been m  much 
said, so much done, but 
nothing concre te ,'' said 
Clifton Sherrard, a former 
Baltimore school official who 
is not part of the Upton group 
but met M in Holiday and 
a tte n d e d  som e of her 
performancu.

The statue is encased in a 
plaster cast and awaiting 
shipment to a foundry. But 
the sculptor, Jam u  Reid, 
wants more than the IM.OOO 
th e  c ity  of B altim ore 
prom iud him in 1971 to 
complete the statue. The 
Upton group, which initiated 
the project, u y s  the artist 
has had time and money 
enough.

“It's our feeling that the 
s ta tu te  is  being held 
hostage," said Ms. Boone. 
“Whatever fight he has, he 
h u  with the city.”

Reid, a teacher at the 
Baltimore School for the Arts 
who has been beset by 
personal problems during the

project. Mid he was being 
unfairly east u  the bad guy.

“1 want something to be up 
there of substance and 
ralcvance.'' he said. “What 
they want is a statute. I want 
a work of art."

Bom Eleanora Fagan on 
April 7, IMS. the illegitimate 
daughter of toen-agers. Miss 
Holiday left the city in the 
late lS20s, returning to 
perform  a t a s tr ip  of 
Baltimore nightclubs. Her 
statue would be located in 
that district, a reminder of its 
heyday u  the local mecca for 
Mack entertainers.

Details about her early 
days In B altim ore are

skatefay, most coming from 
her autobiography, "Lady 
Sings The Blues,” written 
with William Dufty.

She was raped by a 
neighbor, and sent to a home 
for wayward girls on the 
suspicion of having enticed 
her a ttacker. She later 
worked as a call girl.

She had  tr iu m p h an t 
appearances at Carnegie Hall 
in IMS and London's Royal 
Albert Hall in 1SS4. But 
“Billie abused her voice and 
herself,” John Hammond, the 
man most responsible for her 
recording career, was quoted 
u  saying. “There was only a 
shred of her voice left before

ate died.'
She was arrested in 1M7 on 

hero in  possession and 
sentenced to a year In a 
women's reformatory in West 
Virginia. In IMI. ate was 
arrested again on narcotics 
charges, entered a private 
clinic and reportedly began 
drinking heavily.

In her autobiography. Miss 
Holiday wrote that she 
rem em bered Baltimore's 
rats and the segregation 
laws.

“ If she were alive today 
and could see what Baltimorq 
is like. I think she would like
M." he said

A&M begiiming student draft
COLLEGE STATION. 

Texas (AP) — Texas A&M 
Universi ty' s engineering 
school wil) begin drafting 
qualified students, rather 
than accepting everyone who 

' applies, under a system 
dnigned to reduce crowding, 
officials said.

Provost Gordon Eaton said 
the new plan is expected to 
cut enrollment in the huge 
engineering program by 20 
percent by 1M7

The new plan, which will 
begin affecting students who 
enter this fall, calls for a 
limited number of slots for 
students in each of the 
engineering college's 11 
departments.

Freshmen will take general 
math and science classes, 
officials said. Those who pass 
with a grade point average of 
2.0 will list which three fields 
of engineering they would 
prefer as a major

Each department will then 
draft students.

Students who don’t get their 
first choice may get their 
second or third, said Dr. 
Leland Carlson, associate 
dean, of engineering. Those 
not picked have a choice of 
changing majors, changing 
schools or trying again 
another semester, Carlson 
said.

The draft system is being 
introduced because of severe

crowding in engineering 
classes. Currently, upper 
level design classes originally 
planned for 20 students have 
70 students, officials said 

Texas A&M’s engineering 
enrollment last year was

11,022 — nearly a third of 
A&M's student body of 36,000 

Donald McDonald, A&M's 
interim dean of engineering, 
said that enrollment makes 
A&M's engineering program 
the nation's largest.

C O M M U N IT Y
B A Z A A R

Pompo Moll will host o Community Bozoor on Soturdoy, Feb- 
ruory 25. All non-profit orgonizotions ore invited to set up booths 
for the sole of orts, crofts, boked goods, etc. The only chorge will 
be $5 insurance fee. Please moke reservations.

Call Mondoy 
thru Friday

For Space  
Reservations 

6 6 9 -2 5 6 9 Pampa Mall
Highwoy Seventy North of Twenthfifth Street

W e ’v e  G o t It A n d  W e ’v e  G o t It G o o d !
O pen  Dolly 10-10; 
Sunday 12-7
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The Saving Place*

PRICEBREAKERS

M e M O R e x  $v

$  A Rea.
12.97

VHS Cassette 
T’120 Tape
Quolity picture reproduc
tion. 2-, 4-, 6-hr. recording. 
Our 12.97, Bwhr' Cassette. $11

Film Developing Specials

Color FNm 
I Dovolopod And Frlntod|

Standard-size Prints 
From Focal*. Kodacokx* 

Or Other C-41 Films
. ..sst *oua.......an

M ix * ......1.S7 M ix # ...... 4.77

Regular Prices Vary Between Stores 
W * Honor

T IM E X

F382VE

Sale
Price

13.57
GE'Steam  
'n  Dry Iron
Light, break-resistant 
sheH. Durever* cordset.

OFF
A  Mfr.'s List 
U  P r ice s30®/,

Fine Timex’ 
Watches
Current stytes tor men and 
women; kxrluding quartz.

MEDANA
WATCHES

2.97
Our Rog. 6.97 
Grh & Boys

12*oxp. Ron R rocossod  |
Oust) pent! booli the nmtl 
0t9f, or kmen provtliML or

Subject to Stock On HanrJ

2.371’Solo
HHn ■nIC#

‘SOM’ toedod Boom  
Dual high a n d  low boom . 
4M1/BIBI 
loom , le . S.f7

Sole Plico 
l*A*oi.’ KIppwwd Snocln
=fom C o n o d a  Tody H o ts  
X horring, MgMIy sm oked.
NMoL

limit 2

Hi MOW S r~

ki- ant

1o38 Each- 
Sole Price 

WeSciP StdMHm Hair C4ire 
S ham poo  o r cond itioner in 
c h o ic e  of form ula. 16 o l * 
*11«.

II M# SOM S'«# oeenexoi «.eMei' sen veo a temes'esw eu#Mv << ’ -on«e>eeiereeo«Hen «pnce

BPolaroid ~

29.99
Sun" 600  LMS 
Camera
Built-in electronic flash. 
Convenient fixed focus.

limit 2 Pkgt.

Pkg.-
m  m  Sole Price 

13-02.* Whopport* CoiMly
Malted milk carxly with 
"crunch." In milk carton.

Soidin
Sporfvx) &ood$ Deof

UmH 2 Doi.
f Sole Price 
Dozen 

Moxfir X-outeoNSolte
Pro boR with tough Sur- 
lyn” cover. Color choice.

5.971

Ddeatessen Special'.
PAMPA MALL

S O  Super  S u b m a r in e  S a n d w i c h  With H a m  
W  A n d  T r im m ings  Is A H e - m a n  Treat
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A GREAT

D e sig n e r  fa sh io n s  n o w  fo r  la rg e  s iz e s
slEW TWIST 
ON A 

ASHION
■y FLORENCE De SANTU

NEW YORK (NEA) — Siaoe fashion makers began to give 
more attention to special siaes, separates have ^ o m e  the 
usual »ay to give larger women current fashions. But Arthur 
Kohler, whose firm has specialized in larger sixes for years, 
doesn't believe separates are enough.

"Great for casual wear, but what does the business woman 
wear to the office or out to dinner?" Kohler asks. The Kohler 
CoUection supplies the answers in suits nnd dresses and 
remains fashion - concious by making them in smaller sizes.

too. Kohler believes current fashion trends suit most figures 
equally well.

For example, he does the kind of suit that's basic in a 
woman's spring wardrobe, using textural black shantung In a 
semi - fitted silhouette. The lengthened jacket skims over the 
hips and white piping borders the collar and runs down the one 
• button front opening in a trick that slenderizes by splitting the 
figure in half.

The suit also has a detachable collar in white openwork 
embroidery to turn it into a dinner outfit. This style is so

D ear A b b y

Straight talk: prescription drugs
By Abigail Van Buren

* 1M4 by UmwRTMl PrMt SyndIcMi
DEAR READERS: If you are not taking any kind 

of prescription drug and don't plan to—skip this 
column. It's not for you.

The Food and Drug Administration, in cooperation 
with the National Council on Patient Information 
and Education, has embarked on a program to 
inform and educate people about the medication 
they use. ------

Most people are unaware that there can be an 
interaction between the prescribed drugs they are 
taking and certain foods they eat. This interaction*' 
can cause some drugs to work faster or slower, or 
to become totally ineffective.

For example, people who are taking certain pre
scribed drugs for severe depression or high blood 
pressure should avoid aged cheese, Chianti wine, 
pickled herring, yogurt, chicken liver, bananas, 
avocados, sour cream, and all foods prepared with 
meat tenderizers.

Persons taking anti-coagulants (blood thinners) 
should avoid large amounts of leafy vegetables and 
liver because the vitamin K in those foods promotes 
blood clotting.

People on thyroid medication should avoid brus- 
sels sprouts, turnips, cabbage, soybeans and kale.

Dairy proiducts should not be eaten by a person 
who is taking a specific kind of antibiotic.

Alcohol and even aspirin should not be combined 
with certain other drugs. Mixing alcohol with a 
high dosage of Valium or Darvon can be fatal.

The next time your doc:tor gives you a preacrip- 
tion, don’t hesitate to ask him—or your pharmacist— 
the following questions:

1. What is the name o f the drug and what is it 
supposed to do? (Write it down so you won’t forget.)

2 . When do I take it, and for how long? (Does 
“three times a day” mean morning, noon and night? 
Should it be taken before meals, with meals or 
after? If the directions say “every four hours,” 
should I get up during the night to take it? Do I stop 
taking the medicine when I feel better? Or should I 
keep taking it until it’s all gone?)

3 . Are there any foods, beverages, medications or 
activities 1 should avoid while tzddng this drug? (Is 
alcohol allowed? Aspirin? Antacids?)

4 . Are there any side effects? And what should 1 
do if they occur?

5. Is there any written information you can give 
me about the drug you have prescribed for me?

6 . Is there an approved generic version of this 
drug? (There usually is, and it is much cheaper and 
Just as e ff^ iv e .)

What you should tell your doctor:
1. If you have ever had any allergic reactions or 

side^Tects to certain drugs in the p u t.
2 . t r  you are taking any medication on a regular 

basis, such as contraceptives or insulin, or if  you 
use a non-prescription drug on a reguUu- basis.

3 . If you are being treated for a different con
dition by another doctor.

4 . If you are pregnant, or a heavy smoker, or a 
heavy drinker.

5 . If you are on a special diet or are tztking 
vitamins and mineral supplements.

Some tips to help you use prescription drugs 
safely and effectively:

1. If a drug is not doing what it is supposed to do 
for you, check with your doctor. You may need a 
different dosage or a different drug.

2 . If you have an unexpected symptom—rash, 
nausea, dizziness, headache—report it to your doctor 
immediately.

3 . Don’t stop taking your medicine just because 
you're feeling better. Yon may prevent the drug 
from doing its work completely.

4 . Check drug labels for specific instructions or 
warnings, such as “Do not take on an empty stom
ach” or “Do not take with milk.”

5. Ch\eck the label, or ask the pharmacist, for 
storing instructions. Some drugs should be refrig« 
erated; others must be protected from light.

6 . Always keep medicines out o f the reach of 
children.

7. Never let another person use your medicine, 
and never take medicine prescribed for anyone else.

8 . Don’t take medicine at night without turning on 
the ligh t.'

9 . Don’t transfer medicines from the original con
tainers. These containers are designed to protect 
the drugs. Fancy pillboxes are not always suitable.

Readers, for a free brochure about prescription 
drugs, write to: RX Drugs, Department 69 , Pueblo, 
Colo. 81009.

adaptable to any figure that tt comes in sizes I to 24. So does a 
crepe de chine dress in a loose chemise cut, the white stripes 
naming m ticsUy down the front panel and horizontally on the 
sides. It has its own scarf and the Jewel neck takes after • hours

' The chemise, currently popular everywhere, is a natural for 
larger siaes. The Kohler Collection contains many examples of 
this with dramatic accents. A black crepe chemise has one 
sleeve and half the bodice is asymmetrically striped in white. 
An all - black chemise has full sleeves vertically split to put 
white stripes on one half. Another chemise of tobacco tissue 
faille in spaced vertical pencil stripes of green, red and white, 
has deep armholes and a horizontally • striped bordered hem.

Breaking the vertical line in larger - sized clothes can 
shorten the figure, but they know how to do it right in Sharon 
Rothfeld's New York Collection. The A - line skirt is black, the 
straight jacket stops at the waist and is in a tapestry of 
magenta. Mack and blue silk on wool. Harve Benard’s way is 
to use the long lapel on a tailored check jacket above a striped 
easy sUrt, both In black and white,

Designers have discovered the popular dolman chemise is a 
natural for larger sizes. Judy Loeb makes it look like a V - neck 
black jumper with the cowled neck and dolman sleeves in 
cream. Ricky Smithline for Rising Star us'>s navy silk crepe 
for a dolman chemise with shoulders accented in buttons to 
make the deep - pocketed skirt look slimmer below the width.

The blouson silhouette also flatters the larger figure, as 
Greggory King proves with his two - piece blouse and skirt 
outfit. King combines a gray panel - front, pleated linen - poly 
skirt with a blouson top whose deep, wide V ■ front is filled with 
a white ribbed cotton - knit inset.

CLASSIC

t ’or black tie affairs
When an event requires 

"black tie” for men, women 
have to ' decide just how 
dressed up to be. If it is a

.Shop Pampa

We've 9one to great lerigths to 
bring you the widest assortment 
of b e ^  strands possible. Fifty 
different selections including 
rough shaped ships, pearls of 
mony colors, fossils, semi preci
ous stones, gold, agate, ond 
more to twist, layer, tie | 
or ..whotever! We've olso col
lected o variety of bead occes- 
sories. Clasps, S-hooks, butterfly 
catches, arid interest adding ex
tenders.

There's a new cJoy dawning at

i p f i s

Cos

Cororvido Center 665-7520
Use our convenient bock entrance on the west skteotlhe center.

buainets party, here are a few 
gu id e lin es . U nless the 
invitation especially states 
full • length dresses, mid • calf 
is best. Never a mini! Choose 
a dark color. Solids are the 
most versatile. Never wear 
anything low - cut or you will 
always be remembered for it! 
And make sure the dress is 
well • tailored — not frilly. 
Dress up your outfit with 
classic jewelry. And don't 
carry a large purae — make 
sure your bag is small enough 
to hold in one hand or be 
tucked imderneath one arm .

40% to 50% off
All our 14K gold chains, charms 
and earrings. Pendants, bracelets 
and beads too.

W, S—W , All lw .li
Vacuum  C leaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuftm 66S-23S3

Loose
Marbles

By LUA PATMAN
Of all the things I wish I 

could change about my past 
life, most of all I wish I had 
been braver during labor. In 
case you didn't recognize me 
when you were having your 
own bidfies. I was the one in 
the next room hollering, 
"More drugs!" and "Let's go 
home and say it was just 
gas " And I hate to admit it, 
but I also was the one who, 
upon viewing the product of 
my four - year pregnancy, 
said. "If it's over, how come I 
still feel rotten," instead of 
the p ro p er, " I s n 't  he 
beautiful" I was, in a word, 
chicken

What brought all this to 
mind was a conversation I 
hod with one of my friends. 
This particular woman had 
had four (count 'em, four) 
children at home, which 
proves to me that she not only 
is incredibly brave, but also 
that she p a r ie s  her boat with 
one oar out of the water.

" H i ,"  I a n s w e re d  
in te llig en tly  when she 
phoned “What'snew?”

"O h, not much.” she 
replied “I just gave birth to 
another son. and we want to 
celebrate My husband and I 
were wondering if you would 
like to en te r a dance 
m arathon with us this 
evening?"

“Good grief.” I gasped. 
"My phone must have been 
out of order for some time. 
How long ago did this blessed 
event occur?"

"Let's see... It’s been about 
U minutes. I guess. So how 
about M, feel like dofatg ■ Uttle 
toe • tapping touiflrt?”

"But dear.” I cried. "It's 
loo soon after labor!”

"Rnally, I feel great,” she

Coronado
Center

On The Spot
Financing
Lay-Away

665-1827
Open Mon. • Sot. 

9:30-5:30 
Thurs. Hll 7KX)

Visa An(d 
MasterCarid 

Welcome

INCORPORATED

I N V E N T O R Y  
C L O S E O U T  S A L E

SA VE 20% to 50%i

STAR BLASTER
Super Single Woterbed with padded frame covered 
in space motif. "Air foil" shaped heodboord has a 
lift up pillow bumper for easy occess ortd two 
position mounting. Front rn>se toy box has many 
built-in safety features. The 
rTKJtching bedspread 
is ifKiudM. Reg.
$699.(X). In s t ( ^  only

The$399

m

BUDGET WfATCHERS SPECIAL BUY
King, Queen or Super Single size with 
ped«ta l base. Solid wood construction. 
Complete with mattress, Nner and heater.

CASH AND CARRY ONLY .......... »179.
“Net YOUR leber, yea 

Many.” I yelled. "MINE, tt’e 
tea soon after MINE. I’D let 
you knew ae ioon the boys 
base graduated froa eeUege. 
I may be up to R by then.”

I bape she never finds out 
that rve haan wearing a 
heating nnder a y  

the Ina U 
■ dent Itte 

la .

AMERICAN COUNTRY CANOPY BED
^  sisgontly styled re-creation of on Airwrican country design.
Gjrio cose heodboord wUh etched glou minor, bench foolboord 
arxl minored corwpy odd that spadol touch. King Size 
Wotartwd comes complete with mattress, Inar and heater.
Gxxcinoting pisoss ors (woilabis. Gm opy bad Reg. $ 1686.00 .............. »1599
SMALL SPACE PROBLEM SOLVER

^  room for o Super Single? Our "Latin Twin" giva 
o l thq comfort In tmdHIonol M n  bed size. Bookcoa 
heodboord even odds ipaoe! Gxnplete, o* coura .. »179

You’ll take a shine to 
our golden trinkets 
for your treasure chest
The anawer to a collector's dreemi Our entire line of 14K gold chains, 
charms and earrings on sale a  40% to 50% off. All the la ta t links, in all 
the b a t  of lengths, lor neck end wria. Serpentine, herringbone, end 
more. Plus a csptivaing choice of charms. Earrings, too. Whi'II a so  
find psftdants, bracaisis and beads. AH on sale M shining savings for 
you. So come on In and collect a few!
WuiWaoni iwlergsd ts «how a ta .--*---aaW pfIDBv RfIDCaW WaiNIRn DBRNwMf.

Styles m ay vary 
Sim ilar to illustrations

JCFfemey
R.---- ---------

10 a.sk ts  f  p.m. 
•1SM.J C SeiiwyCwwwr.l»*

Shoe b* siwM 
SkMCalalsa

6ÍÍ65I6^
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Scissors, razors, and clippers combine 
to create spring and summer haircuts

The tcisson, raior and 
electric clipper! are  all 
important to the creation of 
■iiortly • iheared ipring • 
ium m er haircuts, titled 
NEWBREAK, accoMing to 
HairAmerica. thejash ion  
group of the N ational 
H a i r d r e s s e r !  a n d  
Cosmetologists Associât ion.

Pilled with variety, the 
Ayling body's brief precision 
cuts feature versatile styling 
length at the front of the head 
to accent and fram e a 
multitude of facial shapes.

A lte ring  the cu rren t 
emphasis on bobbed hair with 
the sizzle of new details. 
Newbreak employs salon 
artisanship at its zenith, says 
J a c k  D u c k w o r t h ,  
HairAmerica chairman.

A powerful variation in the 
spring • summer style is the 
diagonal look, which draws 
hair length to one side of the 
face, either with equal length 
on both sides of the head or

wtth a closely • cropped side 
to contrast longer length. 
Other styles include edged 
bangs, with equal length on 
both sides, or full throughout 
the front.

Sculpturing techniques 
make use of new salon 
products such as styling gels, 
foams, lotions and mousses. 
The haircut collection utilises 
perm - swept body for 
luxurious hair movement and 
deep style control.

Style variations include 
symmetrical shapes with 
e d g e d  b a n g s  a n d  a 
convertible cut on the sides. 
Bobbed hair hides subtly 
cropped - out ears in this 
design.

‘"niis hidden cut allows the 
total look to be instantly 
changed by pulling back the 
hair,” Duckworth said.

S p r i n g  • s u m m e r  
haircoloring springs forth 
deep and lavish highlights 
and presents sharp, clean

lines along with healthy
■M6IL

Color by • words are color • 
aoniag and color • surfacing 
for spring •summer.

In color • aoaing, stronger 
and darker tones arc located 
at the back of the head, with 
gradual lightening towards 
the crown and around the 
face. This halo effect is subtly 
blended.

Color surfacing adds an 
extra layer of accent around 
the bangs and the sides of the 
top layer of hair, to create

vibrancy and softness around 
thefaee.

• New translucent solution 
colors creato tranaparent 
gllatening.

New perming techniques 
include the crinoline perm, 
which adds extra texture and 
volume to underlying hair; 
ruffle^ su rfac in g , which 
craalas hair lift and texture; 
and chemical reformation, 
w h ich  im p ro v e s  h a i r  
direction and thickness.

l^ im p a  MoH

Sportswear Consolidation Sole

re o te s t V alues of th e  S eason  on ...s

V,

P A N T S
SK IR T S

B LA ZE R S

SW EA T ER S
JEAN S

BLO U SES

FEMININE SOFTNESS is achieved in this hairdesign. 
With one length at the front of the head, hair may be 
combed to either side, accenting facial features and 
multi - dimensional coloring.

Griffith 
named 
RT head

William “ B iir  Griffith.
RRT, a s s u m e d  dut ies 
Monday as head of the 
r e s p i r a t o r y  t h e r a p y  
departm ent at Coronado 
C o m m u n i t y  Hos pi ta l ,
Administrator Norman Knox 
announces. ;

Griffith came to Pampa 
from Jewish Hospital in 
Cincinnati. Ohio where he 
was staff therapist. He 
received his education at 
Kansas University Medical 
Center, Kansas City, Kan., 
and College of Mount St.
Jooephy in Delhi, Ohio.

His wife, Carolene, who is 
an executive secretary in 
Cincinnatti. is to join him in ;i- 
Pampa in a few months. They '  
have one daughter, Julie 
Spigelmyer, who is a medical I 
technologist in the lab at |
CCH I V

“Although we had never I 
lived in this part of the | 
country, we were anxious to > ' 
join Julie in Pampa, “ Griffith I f 
said 'I

Griffith also worked at St. '
Luke Hospital  in Fort 
Thomas. Kent. At the 2SS - 
bed hospital, he was a 
supervisor of therapists and a 
crew leader.

Griffith said he has had a 
life • long inte res t  in 
medicine. He was a pre • med 
student at one time, and after 
working in other areas, chose . 
to become a respiratory j 
therapis*

Junkxs
, T Î 3

Ml

— Pompo M o ll—
Hrs: 10 to 9 Moo. - Sot.

CHARGES: Viso, MostetCord, American Enprvis, H oSyw ood  C h o rg e

C a n ie rb n ry
Fino Quality Men's Clothing ^

Bleed w  blend
Has your last bleaching 

left yoo looking too braasy 
and yoo don't know what to 
do? E i^  to fix Either have 
a friend help yoo or go to a 
professional, but the 
all is what’s called 
•lowllghU." This is actually 
reverse streaking Pick a 
color of blood one or two 
shades darker than your 
present color and proceed 
with coloring your hair just 
as yon srould when you 
"highlight" or streak j w  
hair. This will tone down the 
brassy look, give yoo a 
er more nataral look and get 
yoo through that 
three ononth growing-n 
period until you can 
'•h i^d lght"oocea^

MEN!
We Can’t Take 

It All Off...

But
We Can Take 

Off 50 Percent.

S0% O FF
•S u its, All Fall & Winter Styles 

•D ress Shirts, By Arrow & Hathaway

•Sw eaters
•  Slacks, Wool & Wool Bleiur

•Jogging Suits
•  Putter Pants
•  Knit Shirts, short Sleevea

•  Plaid Shirts, Long beeves

•  Plus More Unadvertised

Viaa-llasteiCani-Layaway-Caiitarhunr’s Charge
113  N . C u y le r D o w n to w n  P a m p a  6 6 6 -0 7 7 8

PAddPA N iW S lUeném,. 9, IM 4 «

È

ARISTA

WV'
0«

NIGHT RANGERMIONtGKT MADNESS
t r o v r a M k te i in u c « u iA H d M i.a  ■UKAjmwirNf A* tUUCNOSU PolyOram Records

M l''»te,

NIQMT
hanmi^ e r a

fèél
Ip/cassette

GEORGE STRAIT
RIGHT OR WRONG

-111 if t i  vouL O O R S O ooooa tL O v t a t s  
»441 TO SMCf t  TO UTI«A  IvIRvTUar iT 

AAJMSIIORD o r^  * t  »T a o m u  Ou r  MTMt IM I 
IRCWMS

L
L

G E O R G E
S T R A IT

MOV RECORDS

IT W A S  
T W E N T Y  

Y E A R S  
A G O  

TODAY...

f

Ÿ

Bemes
ON SA LE N O W m

Record«

RELOVE THE MUSIC.
RELIVE THE MEMORY.
TH tC O a iC T lD  WORKS 
OTTHEBCATUS 
ON RECORDS AND HIGH 
QUALITY CASSETTES 
FROM CAPITOL

THE PRETENDERS
LEARNING TO CRAWL

I m ,

I TNI miTiiafNi]
L iM M M e a

I THE ROM) MCI ON THE 
ICMAINGANG MTOTY IwASGONf amnus

CASSETHI

Ip/cassette

•* A

LRISTlNEMcVIL Üífcs
V I

I Christine Mi

«W8

sale prices good for one week 
I featured titles only___ I

h a s t i n g
records*tapes«video a

<■*
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Pimpa Man



to  Ikmtémr. NkMty t, l«M PAMOA NIWS
Today's Crossword Puzilo

ACROSS

1 SpItiMtor 
S P*M(Fr)
9 Mad« hola 
tZ Son of 

Aphrodila
13 Italian riv«f
14 Enyironmanl 

agancv («Mk )
15 G rinta
16 Lias down
18 Pati
19 Forcaful blow
20 Cuff ornantant
21 Alit
23 Wood 

claarinp
24 Arab chiaftain
25 - La 

Douca"
28 Landing boat
29 Cut fina
30 Latharad
32 Taka away by 

forca
34 Snakas

. 38 Christen
41 Soviat Union 

(abbr)
42 Baahiva Stata
43 Out of placa

4$ Bog down
47 Calabritv
48 Spoilar on « 

plana
50 Go astray
51 Innkaapar
53 Präposition
54 Invantor 

Whitnay
55 With (Fr )
56 Singar Horna
57 insacticida 
S6 Nat
S9 Arabian port

Answar to Prawous Pwila

DOWN

CJUUL] ■  Q U U t]  ■  LtlCU]
□ □ □ □ ■ □ o a o  
□ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ a  ■  □□□□ij n a ia u a a a  

□ o n  D Q U  
u a u n a iiD  c iau iju  
□ □ □  a n o n  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ C D  □ □ □ □  a n o  □□□□□ □cDDaDan 

□ □ □  □ □ □ ■ ■ ■  
UDUDDOD OEDOUa 
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □  
□ a o  I  QnaE |  □□□□  
□ □ a ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □

1 Rod« 
valocipada

2 Japanasa 
papar folding

3 Idiotic
4 Tima lona 

(abbr)
5 Edans
6 Sourca of 

matals
7 Distanca 

massura
8 Tha sun (Lat)
9 Disclaimar

10 Ovarturns

11 SaalHig 
surfaca

17 Troubla
19 Common varb
22 Skalchad
23 VKSncy
26 Antarctic saa
27 Famala clan 

haad
31 Yap
33 Whaal track
35 Guidad
36 Italian 

innkaapar

f i l l
37 Chhl War 

ganaral
38 Oistributad
39 Not pubfiahad
40 Scram (2

44 Bafora Iprafik) 
46 Lagislator
48 Quintat
49 Drags 
52 Flaa
$3 Sunshina 

stata (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 . . ■ 42

43 44 45 ' 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 S3

54 55 56

57 58 59

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede-osol

Make an etfon to become 
more involved with dubs and 
organaations this coming year 
Benefits can coma your way 
when you rub shoulders with 
tha right crowd
AOUAMU6 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
In order to assure the contin
ued support of aHies today, 
acknowledge to others those 
who have helped you Be lavish 
in your praisa Maior changes 
are m store for Aquarws in tha 
comayg year Sand for your 
year-ahead prediction« today 
Mail 91 and your zodiac sign to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019 Send an additional 92 
lor your Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet set. which reveals 
your romantic compatibilities 
nSCES (Feb. 2»-«4arcb 20) 
You are a very imaginallve 
parson, and this is a marvelous 
asset Today, however, you 
must be careful to anvtsion 
avents positivaly. not negatlve- 
•y
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
You must be very caralul today 
not to poke your noaa Into situ
ations where you aren't Invited, 
«specially whan deahng with a 
sensitive friend
TAURUS (Apm 20-Mair 20) If 
you beheve youraalt to be right, 
pursue the course you've set 
today, even if assodatea aren't 
m agreement with your objac- 
tlvas
OCMNM (May 21-J«me 20)
Leave your work at the office or 
shop today Iniacting buamees 
topics into sodal conversations

couk) bore your Hstenars to
la
CANCER (Jtine 21-Jiily 22) 
Parsons who think in petty or 
vindictive terms could cause 
you unneoaasary complications 
today. Taka measures to avoid 
them at aN coat.
LEO (JMy 29-Aiio. 22) Domae- 
lic disruption« are a possibility 
today, pmllciilarly If wHaaolved 
issues are parm lttad lo 
surface Use your skills lo 
divert arguments.
VMOO (Aug. 20-OapL 22) Do 
not find fault wHh co-workers 
today, even H thak actions war
rant It. ktslaad. do what you 
can to unobtrusively correct 
iheir misiakaa.
URRA (Oagt 20-OM. 28) Your 
easygoing, generous nature 
could make you vulnerable 
today to a person who has sel
fish motives. Don't be taken in 
by a snow fob.
SCORPIO (OeL S4-Mev. 22) 
Assisting loved ones wM pro
vide you with the greatest sat
isfaction today. You’l  sutler 
regrets latar If you had a 
chance to help and didn't. 
SAOrTTARRM (Nov. 22-Oac. 
21) Normally you're open- 
minded. but today you could 
fudge situations negatively In 
advance. Enfoy yourself 
Instead
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa. 10) 
Don't locus your hopes today 
on that which is saeantiaNy 
malarial. The world has battar 
rewards to offer that can't be 
maaaurad In dollars and cents.
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SPORTS SCENE
U.S. hockey team in “must-win” 
situation to keep dream alive

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — The Americans are 
ready.

The first-game jitters, the 
opaniag ceremonies and the 
painful, eye-opening slap of 
reality are out of the way. 
They are ready, but it's two 
days too late.

The U.S. hockey team, 
rudely roused out of its 
goid-medal dream by Canada 
in a 4-2 upeet in the Winter 
Olympics opener for both 
teams Tuesday, must beat 
“the second best team in the 
world" tonight to keep that 
dream alive.

“We're looae,” said U.S. 
forward Ed Olcxyk, who 
placed that characteriution 
on Csechoslovakia, "Our 
backs are to the wall . . . 
There's no way we're going to 
loae this game."

‘T d  go out right now 
without skates,” U.S. hockey 
coach Lou Vairo said 
Wednesday. “And the way I 
feel, our team could beat

them.
“We certainly were not in 

the mood against Canada that 
we're in now. We didn't play 
that game like it was an 
Olympic game. The mood is 
intense and proud," Vairo 
added. “My mood yesterday 
w a s  o f  e i t r e m e  
disappointment, sadness, 
humiliation"

Olezyk admitted that the 
players were tight Tuesday 
and that rival squads don't 
fear the team representing 
the nation that stunned the 
world four years ago by 
cap turing  the Olympic 
hockey gold medal.

"We realize that just 
because we have USA across 
our chests, nobody's going to 
lay down and die,” he said

But the U.S. dream of more 
hockey gold could die tonight 
Another loss in the five-game 
preliminary round make it 
virtually impossible for the 
Americans to reach the 
medal round.

In today's other contests, 
Poland w u  playing West 
Germany while the Soviet 
Union met luly, Sweden took 
on Yugoslavia and Finland 
faced Norway. The Soviet 
Union, West Germany and 
Sweden were the A group 
winners Tuesday.

There are two six-team 
groups with the top two in 
each advancing to the medal 
competition. Czechosiovakia, 
Canada and Finiand won, and 
the United States, Austria 
and Norway lost in their first 
games in the B group. The 
Czechs are favored for first 
place and, barring upsets, 
Canada and Finland should 
battle for the second spot.

Czechoslovakia finished the 
isn  World Championships as 
a close runner-up to the 
Soviet Union, the favorite in 
the A group, and blasted 
Norway, IM, in the opener 
here

The Czechs didn't win a 
hockey medal in 19N, but

Coach Ludek Bukac said, 
“We arc not the same team 
that loot in IMO "

T h ^  are better. But U.8. 
forward PMI Vercbota, who 
a l s o  p la y e d  on th e  
'championship team, said, 
“Anybody can be beaten. We 
proved that in IMO.''

Vairo would love to play the 
Soviet Union. That only could 
happen in the medal round. 
C sechoslovak ia  is the 
immediate obstacle blocking 
his path.

“The Csechs give you a 
great game all the time but I 
don't think they like to play 
North American teams. 
They're more comfortabie 
playing European teams," be 
said.

“The Czechs will have to 
beat us. We won't lose,” 
Vairo added. “We feel like a 
rat backed into a corner with 
a bunch of cats after us. It's 
e ith e r  ge t your head 
scratched off or fight. ”

Gusty winds cancel downhill ráce
OLYMPIC HOPES FAN FLAMES-----Yugoslav figure
skater Sandra Dubravcic touches the Olynnpic flame to 
the giant bowl to officially open the XIV Winter Games in

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia Wednesday as tnimpeteers stand 
by below With the lighting of the official flame, the hopes 
of athletes from 49 nations burn brightly also.

SWe Roundup

Arkansas holds off Aggie surge
By The Associated Press
Arkansas Coach Eddie 

Sutton, whose Razorbacks 
b a r e l y  o u t l a s t e d  a 
last-m inute Texas AAM 
surge, says his team was 
)u /if  to win — but he'll take 
the victory without any 
argument.

Aggie sophomore Doug 
Lee's left-handed layup rolled 
across the rim and fell off 
w ith two seconds left 
Wednesday night to give 
Arkansas a S9-M win at 
CoUege Station.

“At the end of the season, 
we’B iook back and it srill stiil 
cowit as a win,” Sutton said.

In other SWC contests

Wednesday night, Texas Tech 
rolled to a 94-65 win over 
T exas, while Southern 
Methodist clipped Rice 56-54 

T o n i g h t ,  
conference-leading Houston 
travels to Fort Worth to take 
on Texas Christian.

Alvin Robertson led the 
Arkansas attack with 18 
points and earned him 
Sutton's praise.

“Alvin Robertson played 
real well for us and our team 
gave great effort." Sutton 
said. "We're still making too 
many silly mistakes, but as 
difficult u  this week figures 
to be, it's great to win the first 
one.”

The R azorbacks face 
Southern Methodist Saturday 
night in Dallas

Aggie C oach Shelby 
Metcalf said he thought AAM 
would win.

“One shot, and we would 
have won the game, but 
unfortunately for us, it didn't 
drop,” Metcalf said "Right 
now, the players are hurting, 
the coaches are hurt, but we 
just have to pick it up. We 
didn't need a moral victory 
tonight, we needed a victory 
period."

College basketball scores

Todd Holloway was the top 
scorer for AAM with 18 
points.

Arkansas raised its record 
to 17-4 for the season and 8-1 
in SWC play. AAM fell to 11-11 
and 4-7.

Jon Koncak paced SMU's 
winning effort in Houston 
with 16 points, but Mustang 
Coach Dave Bliss said his 
team's pressing defense was 
the key to their victory.

With the Owls leading 44-37 
and 13:58 to play, the 
Mustangs went into a full 
court press

Bucks win over Gruver
WHITE D E E R -W hite  

Deer boys kept their hopes 
olive for a playoff berth with 
in 91-46 win over District 1-2A 
opponent G ru v e r  last 
Tuesday night.

.  The Bucks are 9-4 and hold 
’ down third place in the 

district standings with one 
game to go. Gruver is 9-3 and 
in second place. A White Deer 
victory and a Gruver loss in 
the final game would put the 
Bucks in a tie for the 
runnenip playoff spot.

White Deer visits Stratford 
Friday night while Gruver 
hosts Sunray.

White Deer held off Gruver 
for the win after tending by 11 
going into the fourth quarter 
Darrm Russell poured in 25 
points to tead the Bucks while 
teammate Richard Wells 
added nine.

R ichard Clawson led 
Gruver with 24 points.

White Deer came from 
behind in the girls' game to 
win a 39-34 squeaker

Kay Ford led White Deer 
with 11 points and Tina Ford 
followed with nine

Mica Shapley led Gruver 
with 16 points.
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SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Winds gusting to near 
90 mph in the upper sections 
of the course and poor 
visibility made worse by 
b lo w in g  snow fo rced  
postponement today of the 
Olympic men's downhill race 
on Mount Bjelasnica.

The race — the first Alpine 
event of the XIV Winter 
Games — was rescheduled 
for Friday.

Sports in brief
FOOTBALL

NEW YORK (A P)-T w o of 
the nation's best known 
coaches. Duffy Daugherty of 
Michigan and Jim Tatum of 
Oklahoma, Maryland and 
North Carolina, were named 
to the National Football 
F o u n d a t io n 's  C o llege  
Football Hall of Fame.

Transactions
By I t e  ABABrtBite P r*»  BASEBALL

CALtPOItXlA A N G ELS-SI|nw t Ret

'’ cL ^E L A N D  IN DIA N S-lifW t Mik* 
PMcBte. stertsieR. bM  Breek Jeetey- rkirt 
teteiMM

BBV YORE YANREES-TrateS Gwy 
Etolefi. aNcBef. le tlie CtevtiAiiS toStens for 
Rkk BrtwiM. yMrter. te complete • •  
oAcllec iFoSe

OAKUND ATHLBTICS-AcMired Tim 
Belcber pMcter. from tJie New Yerk 
Ytekees u  cwnpeMBtion in Uie (ree-e|eni 
plAyerpeel NeBeeel Leeg*

L 0  I
ANGELES DOD O ERS-Pw rcteied the 
cMlract ol Carloi GrMille. pitcher, from

The favorites in the race 
include a young, laid-back 
Californian and a veteran 
Swiss campaigner seeking to 
rebound from injuries.

Race offic ia ls, citing 
forecasts that called for the 
weather pattern to continue 
th r o u g h o u t  th e  d ay , 
announced the postponement 
about 90 minutes before the 
sch ed u led  noon s ta r t .  
Officials said the course itself

remained in good condition, 
but that the wind and limited 
visibility posed hazards for 
the 61 skiers entered in the 
downhill.

High winds also had forced 
cancellation of a training run 
on Tuesday.

The women downhillers 
had scheduled two training 
runs for Thursday, but those 
were called off because of 
high winds on nearby Mount

Jahorina. The two runs were 
re-set for Friday, with the 
actual race to be held 
Saturday.

BUI Johnson, 23, of Van 
Nuys, Calif., has been the 
surprise of the four training 
runs held prior to the race. 
Johnson has won one run and 
finished second in two others 
to firmly establish himself as 
a factor in the medal chase.

ZV YORK M E T S -S i> » d  Seal!
Tim Leary. Rich

A fteara tem n a( the Meucaa LragaeREW -----  -----  “
llelmBa, Jaff BIltiOK. Tn 
PIcheti. aM  Jtaae Oraaca. pHchert. Mike 
PMaperaM. eaicBer. Gary Rajaich. firtl 
h a a e m a a -a a lf i t lk e r . L ea D ykatra . 
aMtAeMer aM  Jaae Oyieaáa shartttap. la 
aim-Yaar eaatracts

PinSBURCH VIRATSS-Swivd S n o  
Har|«r. M ncld tr. u  •  w a-yaar aaMraat

There is a fragile rrKigic 
that brings delight to life 
in the sparkle of her eyes.

Light up her eyes with 
a Valentine's gift from Behrman's.

K idney Foundation to 
sponsor benefit game

The Rippers, a team of high 
school studenta, teachers and 
es-coachet, will play the 
K-Mart Blue Light Flashers 
at 7 p.m. tonight in a benefit 
bnakotball game at McNeely 
Ficldhouse.

A ono-doUar donation is the 
adm ission fee with sll 
proceeds going to the Kidney 
Foundstkm.

"This is going to be sn 
ontartainment-type game, 
just like the Globe Trotters.” 
said game organiser Monty

Danner, a Pampa High 
student.

Cans of bite-sized tootsie 
roils will also be sold during 
the game and literature on 
kidney d isease will be 
available.

Interested persons who 
would Ukc to make a donation 
to the Kidney Foundation 
may call Monty Danner at 
999-2715 after S:30p.m

"We'll also play for other 
charitable causes.” Danner 
■aid. “Just give me a call.”
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FAMILY i
.RESTAURANT ; 
113 N. HOBART I

Monday - Friday 11-3

LUNCH SPECIAL
Texas Style Chicken Fried Steak] 
served with lots of rich cream gravy, a 
flufiy baked potato te  te  Q Q  
and hot homemade ^  R nJay

I dinner rolls ........—  JL
i Solid bar with spnaal—76

1. If we fail to aerve you this lunch spe- 
' * cial within 6 minutes after you place 

your order.
YOUR LUNCH IS FREE

Floating Heart
A sculptured heart of 14kt. 
gold set with a genuine diamond.

$ 1 2 0 0

A Single Heart
A ct. heart ahaped diamond. 

A rare treaaure.

Give her your 
heart this 

Valentine’s 
Day

Here’s just a sample of 
the Valentine’s Hearts 
we’ve gathered for you.

Cluster Heart
50 brilliant cut diamonda in a 
caacading haart shape 1.03 T.W.

*42500

*1,200»*

Classic Heart
12 brilliant cut diamonds, a 

full curat T.W.

*1,295«®

Double Hearts
Two goM haarta aurround 16 brilliant cut 

diamonda in
this unusual channal sat piooa. 44 c t  T.W.

•1,200“
RHEAMS

DIAM OND SHOP
"Your PanonnlJewwlnr”

112 W. Foster 666-2831

GARDEN CENTER
and

HflfTUTlFRBUILDING SUPPLIES
l i r i l  I I I  I l i i l  I  Hours-4 ajN. to I m l  1 |MB.Ieli. 

,822 L  Fottf r__666.7169 Holidayteturday taster

Turf Magic 
SUPER U W N  FOOD

V-
1M-4 1% Iron 
eovers 1,000 Sq. Ft. 
40 U . la g  ........

VOLCK SUPREME OIL SPRAY
Dormant use to control scale, rerfspider 
mites and mealybug on dormant shrubs, 
trees and evergreens.
Growing season to control scale, red 
spider mites, mealybug and whitefly 
larvae on citrus, fruit and shade trees, 
evergreens and many other plants.
Use as sticker spreader to increase 
efficiency of spray treatment.
1 qt. makes 6 gal. spray (dormant) and 
12 gallons spray (growing season).

ê QUIK-FLO LP. GAS 
WATER HEATER

Glass Usad 
10 aad 40 Oallaa 
I  Tsar Warraaly

PANELING
AataaM Plaak '

E te Sbaa t
lla|.|MI a a a s a a a t a a a a
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Sheriff wins partial victory
AUSTIN (A P )-J .B . Smitli 

hM won a partial victory ia 
liM T ana Saprame Caurt io 
Iria legal battle to remain 
Nwriff of Smith County.

The Supreme Court on 
Wadnaaday affirmed a lower 
court ndtatg which could lead 
to a new trial in Smith'i effort 
to atay in office.

The c o u rt, how ever, 
refuaed Smith's request to 
throw out a trial court ruling 
that would remove him from 
office.

On Jnn 1«, INI, a trial 
court, based on a jury 
vwdict, rendered judgment 
against Smith, who was 
c h a rg ed  w ith  o ff ic ia l 
miscooduct.

The jury, according to 
court records, found that 
Smith had appropriated 
Smith County patrol cars and 
used county gas on "many 
d a te s ."

PERSONAL

P u b lic  N o f ic c s

RESUME Foa PUBLICATION 
On Uw 3 4 n  M Pntrauy, 1S04, th t 
PnohnaSk O nuae Walar Coanarva- 
ttaa Dialhct No. 3, puiauaat to Soetton 
S3 101 orUMToaaaWalw Codo, votad 
lo adoat  Ruto 36, a briar rvoumo of 
which to harobr auhliolkad:
Said Rula providaa that ovary ponan 
muot obtain a panait from tha Oiatrict

MARY KAY Cotnwtici, free facial«. 
For luppliei and deliveries call 
Theda WUlin «M33I.

ior tha traaonortina of water produoad 
walla lacalM or to bo locatedfroB walla

within tila Diatrict fcr uaa outaida tha 
District; providaa br asaaption hani 
tha pannitting laeuimnant Sir cartain
pames now tranansrtinf water from 
tha District, aatablishaa procadum Cor
applying for permits; aatablishaa

I fcrcritaria fcr lasuanca of perniila; and aa- 
tabliahao raporting raquiramants.
This Rula will ba»me affioctiva on tha
33 day of Fabruary, 19M
H-1 Fab 9, 16,1964

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday, Friday, 3 p.m 
669-2711. or 66M104

AUTOMOTIVE
SALE

Save 4 0 %  on
Super G u ard  Steel-belted  

R a d ia l T i r e s ___

292?P14V60R13
LOW AS

Stock# SiM
Bcgulor

Price
Soto
Me*

84958 P15V80R13 52.99 29.99
85058 P18S/80R13 57.99 34.79
85198 P195/7SR14 92.99 55.79
85118 P213/75RU 102.99 61.79
85208 P205/75RI5 102.99 61.79
85328 P225/75R15 114.99 68.99
85338 P235/75R15 119.99 71.99
Olhor lilao avadafala at wnilar tmrinpi.

Quality at Low Prices

Fficed 53% kwvar than our 
1983 Fall Big Book prices,
IW e682.

The D y n o G la ss  Belted 32  
! avwtrtmted 32,000 mile« 
A7S-13 ^WAA
WHnfvetu 2

Our lowest priced bias-ply tire 
is so durable we give it a 

21,000 mile worTOnty
G u ard sm an  21

WASS9.99
FISS ISMI3 
WMTCVUUL

2 1 9 9

Cut $18
From  1983 Fall G en era l 

S e a n  55 Battery
vdhs
64.99 * T  V  «Arada

Designed to meet or eiiceed engine 
- sloftinfl rwfuifWiuots of most vehicles 

JA4367 equipped with V-8 or smaller engine

>/i Price
H eavy  Duty Shocks
vuAs 7 4 9
14.99 /

tifarronSad (or as long os you 
dam your vehicle. JA93400

Twes and Botteries lo fit mosi con in stock 
(or immediote iratallation

PRtCIS A » CAUIOG; SHNWING, DQJVRT ANO INSTAUAnON 
AJH fXTRA. PtUCfS HaiSTfO FROM TMf 'M*, *Fr ANO *WN* 
CATAUX; SUmiMOfT. SFARS HAS A CRHNT PIAN IO SUO 
iWOST Evnr NHO.

Wiona 669-33611

SaaBcaw Oswanasa or Bw aaonar eac* 
Saan noaave* ww Ce
1623 N Hobon 
9-5:30, Mon - Sof <

«OtpO-Mp—thri
• leadavB

P u b lic  N o K c c s

MARY KAY Cwmetici, frac facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
DoHdly Vst«hn, tH-SU7.

Natiw ia hartby givae that artgiaal 
Latlars Tmtamaetaiy wan imuad an 
Ue lauto at AUQOfTA M W EI,
M ^ 7 ^*Ftfcnmty“
eaediag indienmd helew anr eignahirae
harasa, vhkh it stUl ptediBf, and that 
ara new bald tudi UtURn. All parama 
haring d a i»  againat said aetata, 
which ia haing Aniniatarad ia tha 
county balew named, hartby required 
ta praaant tha t a »  ta ua raapactftilly, 
at tha addram givm balew, hebra aum 
a » ta  b  clama, and arithin tha tuna 
praacribtd by law. Our raaidancaa an; 
SHARON LYNN OSAREN, 3347 
Narth ValawU, Phamix, AZ 86016, 
and CHARLES JAMES COOK. 337

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lici akin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Coamatics. Call Zelb Mae Gray,

East Argenna. St. Leuia, MO 63133. 
Tha carrset peat ofllof addraaa by which 
wa raomva our » i l  la: P O. Box 3433, 
Pampa. Tx 79066-3433 
DATED THIS 6th dxy of Fabruary, 
1964

SPRUCE UP for Spring with a com-

Rlementary Macy gay facial! Call 
■ary Huffman at 666-6630 or 
n-T V l, White Deer

Sharon Lynn Daaran 
Charlea Jamaa Cook

SLENDfROSi EXERCISE CLASSES
C o r ^ « r " * t ì t ó ) 4 4 4

IndspefBdent Exécutera of the 
Eatete A ufu^ Murfea, 

Deceased. No. 6262. in the County 
Court

of Gray County. Tezaa. 
H-2 Feb 9.1964

AREA MUSEUMS
c iil WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 

Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a|^ 
Mintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to6 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake

p.m. W( 
Cloaed I

_ j  Sunday.
rôBe r t s  Co u n ty  m u se u m :
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wednesday. 
MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS: Pe

6:30 p.m. Wee 
months: 1:30 p.m ' 6 p.m.

PRICE REDUCED
Lovely four bedroom 14 story 
brick home on Grape Street with 
living room or study, family
room with woodbummg firep- 

;(îen, twolace, large country kitch
full baths, double garage, lots of 

■ re. m Adoaets and storage. MLS 714 
WEST 26th

This large family home is on a 
comer lot convenient to schools 
and shopping. It has three bed
rooms, iV« baths, huge family 
room with woodbunw« fireplace. uUnty room, dowfirgaraM 
and the price has been r A i i ^  
Call our office for appointment 
MLS 666

NORTH WEUS
Three bedroom home that is very 
neat with a large living room, 
central heat, attached carport, 
covered front porch, concrete 
storm cellar, in Travis School 
District MLS 979

COMANCHE
Four bedroom brick home has a 
sunken living room, large family 
room with woodbuming firejP 
lace, 14  baths, covered patio, 
concrete storm cellar, double 
garage, central heat and air. Call 
our office for appointment MLS 
IM

NEW HOME
Brand new three bedroom brick 
home on Evenreen with two hdl 
baths, family room has a 
cathedral ceiling and woodbum
ing fireplace, uTility room, dou-
thtones

garage,i
nes MLS 661

iNonnaWhrd
R f U T t

0.0. TrimhfcOn . . .  .469-3222
Nina Spoon mors . .. .645-1624
JudyToylor .............. 44S-S977
Dono WMsIor ...........449-7633
POmOMdx .............. 446-4940
Coft Konnody ...........449-3004
Soynotto iorp .........449-9272
Jim Word ................ 446-1593
ModoHno Dunn .........445-3940
MHioWord ...............449-4413

Nonno Word, ORI, Srabor

J fn U ^ n a J to n a L i

Electric Fence Chargers
Hi'Line Power From A Battery Fencer

The 12 volt battery operated fencer 
tHat puts out hi-line shock power. 
Super 12 gives you maximum power 
even in cold weather. The deperxioble 
low-cost way to fence onywhinc. 
Siie:12"x7"x5".

Sapor 100 With
Pnwor Modul«

- I

Engineered to new 
solid-state standards, the Power 
AAocUe pkiOB in-and-out like o 
rodk) tube, m  you con replace 
it in seconds if ever needed 
and switching mechonism it 
fixed. ll5 V ,d 0 < y , AC.
S ii« :  l2 "x8 "xSK^ ' plus
9ww®r fVIOAEV»

"We Service What We SeH"

Crossmon Implement Co.
Hwy « C iati ««5-1886 
Across From Rodeo Grounds

PERSONAL CARPENTRY Plumbing A Heating h K P  WANTED MISCaLANEOUS

TURNING POINT - AA 4In! AL Anon
41« now mnctiiw at 727 B. 
Tuesday and Sail 
•M-lSOor

, _ Jroiraing.
;urday,lp.m. Phone 

13«.

SCPTKTANK AND MIAIN PIPES 
iCpM TRUCTlpN . Addi- BU tM rsriU M M N O
ww Cpnatniction. ERimatM. 531 g. Cuylar «6-3711

1-
MUNS CONSTRUI 
tkma, Pat 
lace. New 
666̂ 3466 or «92S44

BABYSITTER WANTED for yeung
iTS p.mTcr

MR. OOPTEE Malm ranalrad. Na*'

ATTENTION; AREA Banda, aol- 
oMs, paiorm en • nil areagof enter
tainment. Nationwide Recording 
and Promotion Company will be su-

PHM PUIM M NO 
HeMh« andfair oowUtioniiw. «< 
heateri,

ditioning latent %mday, February 
U. 2 p.m , 318 W. Forter.

FREE COLOR Analyaia and com
plete facial with «eaion coded 
makeup by certified Beauticare and 
Color coniultant. Lynn Allison 
136-2166 Lefon

Nail's Cusiwm Waatlwarhlnn 
Yard bantStCabinfSts, remodalaig, 
repairs. S44%. Fhatar. « M ill .

LicMtaad
B S l T

and
__aarvica.
6S  Japitar.

RN N B i^ g )  h d U i i ^ ^

î^^SiShr.cji
Salary oonananamla w n  aspari-

¿HIMN1

ADDITIONS. REMOOBUNO, roof-

mUARO nUMMNO SHVKf

ing, painting and all tynas of carpen
try. NO job too sm all Free eati- 
mataa. kOke Albua, SK4774.

WEBB'S PLUMBING • Repair 
cteMUng.

UNDBROQVim WEAR- HMpa pay 
baUday M ^ g n a n  trips, ftmüiyme 
a n d m a ra .C fiv a a F f^ -“ -

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be prt-.*': 
mbM . ^  abwd. Quean's Bww.j: 
C to i ty  O an i^S v v ie« . t m i m  ^
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolin«. l >  ’

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare .-------------- - U----U - . ^  -

SPECIAL NOTICES OUNN MAXSV
Building RemÍDdcllng «6-3443

AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PUCKETT’S CABINET and Ra-

ELBCTRIC ROTO Rooter • IN foot 
cable. Sewnr and sink line deaning. 
Reaaonable! M M IlS o rM S ^ REWAROINO CAREER • EioaUsnt

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 1« meet
ing February 9, Thursday, 6:46 p.m. 
Ea and FC degrees. All masons in- 
viM. R al^  MiIlirDn, WM. Paul Ap
pleton, Secretary

finithiM axm. We enjoy o .  ̂
PhonelN Ñ i. INI N. áimner Apt.
No. I. RADIO AND TEL.

ineooM opMttunity with grewiiw HELP YOUR Busineas! Use 
compnny. Training providad. cau matehaa. Balloons, eppt, dacals, 
« l ^ T o r  appe g nant. pans, t i p i .  fie . D V sSb. « fc ll« .

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

M5-3mor«6-73M
DON'S T.V. Service 

Wtaervice aU brands. 
IM W. Foster l » 4 t t

BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPET SERVICE Zanjth and Magnai 
dSeraoe

ivax

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potential net income W.OW to 80,0W 
ayear. Fun and glamorous business! 
Ifcssible owner Tinance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated Call Paul collect. 
404-363-3^

T'S CARKTS 
Full line of carpeting. 

14« N. Hobart - « $ ^  
terry Alien-Owner

SdesM df 
lOWRET MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M93121

PRODUCTION FORMAN - Wanted 
with knssrMga el stitoper oil iiad 
gas oparatiaos. Must ha able to 
suparviae pumpers, maintenanct 
craws, won o*m , and productioa 
opwatioM. Said resuHM, work his
tory. ralerancas to Paouia News, 
P.O. Drawer 21«. Box «TPampa, 
Texw. 7M»-2UrNo N<nis pEaSe.

SIMSNINf FACrORY 
lindy LaallNr Dpilar 

Omplala Mbctiaa of laatharcnft. 
cimsiÿpUas. ISUAIcock.f
DECORATED CAKES anv kind, 
u n ra c te r t  start $13. Cafl Reha 
«S-Mj^anytiiM, guaranteed ana-

lEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS S SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 666-2602

CARPET CENTER
310 W. Foster 666-3175 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Fumislung 
4M S. Cuyler ttS-3Xf

RENT TO OWN 
“We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-AppUances-FumlUire 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAU 

113 S. Cuyler « 6N «

E m jÇ ’S TACKLE -.10» S, PkrM^-

VACUUM CLEANERS
GrapUta rods, Do-It molds, spii 
nan, jigs, worms. M$4(74.

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 6 
—  BUnesday through Saturday
____ Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m weekdays and 
l-6:«j>.m. Sunday 
HUTCTllNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
Ua.m.to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tueaday. 2-6 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

, alanreed-mclean area his
to rical  MUSEUM: McLean 
Regidar muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

CARPET CLEANING SPECUL 
Need your carpel cleaned?. ! will

BUSINESS SERVICE
clean your c o m p ^  houie (limit 6

SEWING

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereoa, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
« 1 1  Perryton Pky. aNNM

UsedKi 
Newr 
Discount
!(SââUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4« Purvianoe «8-12«

I on ail vaewiros tai

«  GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
ravel, and putplde ^ilM

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 669»» or 669-9661

h o n »  otily $». Call 9M-36« aiw day 
before 6: »  a.m^ or a.fter 6 p.m. for an
appointment. Satisfaction Guaran
teed

RODENS FABRIC Shop • 212 S.

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
r e ^  p o v e r i » .« .
AiœiUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4 » P u rv iim  m n a  
1312 N. HoSait 1664218

Denny Roan T.V. 
IS. Ballanl0661134

Used T.V. Sales ■ Service

Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
kn.HS, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and

^nelling A Snellin^ GENERAL SERVICE
velour). BLDG. SUPPUES

The Placement Pe 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 66666»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x6. Call 
669-29M

Tree Trimming and Ramaval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 666̂ iNS.

WILL DO alteratwos and nuke new 
clothes, in my home. Call 66678» or 
come by 321 Gillvpie.

Houston Lumber Co. 
4» W. A ster I868HI

OAK FIREWOOD delivered and 
slacked. 2S638K.

ROOFING
WlWe Howsa lumbar Ca. 
101 B. Ballard 8I6«I1

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6669282

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. ION Alcock 88681X12.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Mreet and Borger 
Highway 10x10,10x16, lOx», I0x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

CAE PROPANE
Sate - Service 6864018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
68629«

SHAKES AND wood i — __
and T-locki and p a t^  jobs. Fi«e c i  
timales, diacount for senior citiaena. 
6162107

l» l
■mga Iwm
S.Hobart 6865»1

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
LeveUng Service. Deal with a pro- 
t a a l ^  the first time. 806S62M.

TAX SERVICE

6660958

^erry-
ton. M om ^ thru Friday, 10 a m. to 

Weekends During Summer

JACK OF All trades! Trim trees, 
yard work, and general electrical 
repair. Reasonable Nights and 
weekends Call 665-0676

NOW A professional way of cleaning 
ceilings. We specialize in acoustical 
tile renewal. Call for appointment 
and demonstration. 666-4N7.

TAX SEASON here again! Icanuve 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
86695M8:Wam -7;Wp.m.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUEOErS PLUMBING 

SUPHV CO. 
6S S .C u i^  «63711 

Your Plastic npe Headquarters

WANTEDIDBuy; House for tale to 
' 3 8 8 ^ .be moved.

FOR SALE - Central heating unit 
also a double oven gas cook 
i w  clock, timer, i 
cleaning evens. Call

HOWARD’S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included.
Reasonable rates. 6867615.

INCOME TAX 3 p.m. to 8p.m. week 
Saturday and Sunday by ap-

S :ment. ’Tnelma Nunn, Pri~ 
.68628».

TINNEY LUMMR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

M a t« ^ .  Price Road 88R208

stove 
continuous

ELM FIREWOOD for Sale - 8».00 a 
cord. Call 8668006.

MACHINERY GARAGE SALES

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6867166

HANDY JIM - General repairs, — I — 1. — -‘len rototil- 
hauling.

painting, yard work, garden rototil- 
ling. Tree trimming, "

UPHOLSTERY
FOR SALE - Six Row lister. Hyd
raulic nurkert, dual gauge srheels, 
one exoelteit saddle, 6air886SSl.

_  GARAGE SALES
LIST with Tile Clasiified Ads

INSULATION

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING. 
Good selection of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell, a860ai

Mutt be piiid in advance" 
M Í2S»

LANDSCAPING

RENT OR BUY ROY’S TRIM Shop Vinyl tope, seat 
oovem. 9»  Frederic, ao¿64SS86.White Westinghouse Appliances 

■■fasners.Stove, Freezers. Wash 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6663X1

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, ’Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665«4

GARAGE SALE: Foot locker and 
trunks, appUance,j Uttle of every- 
Uúng. LaMbouM West 7th, Lefors

Kiwanii R u m m ^ Sale

BEAUTY SHOP
- î “  VOpen TTairaday and Friday

. TW GARDEN ARTISAN

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au 
for Whirlpool and 

lospeci 
N Hobart. 6 ^ 2 «
thorized irlpool and Litton 
service. Also specialize in Sears. 2121

TOP a  T|XAS INSULATORS
, FnRock Wool, Batts and Blown, Kree 

Estimates 8666674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior Citzen’s Ratez 

6863603

SITUATIONS

^ ea tM o a l Landacan Deaign and 
te Frazer,

- -  _________ I Soci
zca^e^trchitecti, 2112

Construction. Mike’PYaterT BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

2 lY Nelaon,

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Owans and Pianoa 

— avox.Oqlor TV’i  i

APPLIAN(?E REPAIR alj majqr 
brands BUI Anderson and David

U W N  MOWER SER.
CroMman. 646 W. Foster, 66628«.

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators Prices start 
8«  Buy. Sell TVade. Next door to 
Snapi» shopper on McCullough. Call 
Bob McGinnis 68668X

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Plot 
an^deUyery 613 S. Cuyler.

WILL BABYSIT Monday thru Fii- 
..^W jn y  home. Drop-ins welcomed.

Good to Eat
u s  INSPECTED Baef for your 
fraeoir. Basbaque • Baaoa. Sexton’a 
Grocery, 8M ^  Francia, 886-4«l.- 8863109.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic’ -------

2000 Alcock
Free (Vkup and Delivery 
--------- 8860610,1663668

BABYSITTING - MONDAY thru 
Friday. Drop-bit welcome. No n i |^  
or weekends. 6868200.
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days, any age ok. CaJI 8S64HH.

HOUSEHOLD

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PUNO" 
ASK ABOUT RINTAL. PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8661»!

CARPENTRY PAINTING WANTED HOUSECLEANING. 
Have reference. 88641«.

Graham Fumitura 
141SN. Hebait 88622«

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
41SW. Fotl«r,88671M. Bara, Drum 
and guitar leaaont.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

866648

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting hi Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
68628« - 68678«

HELP WANTED

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «63940

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintbw. 
Spray Acoustical CeUli», %68l4l 
PaulStewart.

NEEp EXTEA Income? Become a 
^B ed  Shaklee Slim Plan Advfoor.

CHARUrS 
PumMura B Ciwpat 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

llM N .B inb  8« « M

FOR SALE: Lea Paul custom guitar.
Cuatom 200 Watt

l-ni7.
FOR SALE - Hallet and Davii Oq. 
Pianoandbench,^; TSyaarMloq 
tax in good oondiuaa, M  «■ 721 N.

Compiale your new year’s raaohittoa and help ]—  . .  . -

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
big. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates (iene Bresee. 8665377

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceiUngs. Gene 
Calder, 8864SW or 8««1S.

_____. your friends with theirs.
’Training clasaes forming in Fab- 
rô r^ . CUI today 88601«: r-----,886tn4.

2ND TIMB Around, ON S. Banes, 
appUanew, toóla, bUiy 
été. Buy. sell, or trade.

8» .

Finitura,

J i  X CONTRAaORS 
8862648 «6*747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PabitlM. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painttau. Free 
Estimates James’r  Bolin,ira-2264.
LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating, 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior 846««.

NEED SOMEONE with woodwork
ing shop experience or high school 
shop experience. ITefeily someone 
interested to aparenUceahip trato- 
tog. Inquire with Jim Davis at 
Woodworking Unlimited. 77628» 
day tbne, or8623» or 8«8477 even
ing

■•my « « 86« « •  MOT*««
^  •>■ niovhig salra.
CUl 18681». Owner BoydiSs Boa- 
say

F««d ofuJ S««d

Pampa Usad Furniture and Antiques

TW  QUALITY Prairie, Alfalfa and
Branwhinr* ’ “  ' -------------
or816436Í
Bramahn^tesnle. CUl 316«1-Z

Lowest Prion In ’Town '  
BuySeU-Trade 
-------- AvaSUiie

6U
bwriebigAt
I S C iq ^ CUI88682H«

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Us«d G ir Spgdolt
H  Chev Pickup, Silverodo 
Pockoge, Well Equipped and
nice only $2795
T7 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 
only 52,000 miles. Loaded
with options $4495
'•2 Ford Ranger XLT Lon at, 
18,000 one owner miles, 
loaded with equipment

$8985
'76 Jeep Wogoneer, 4 Wheel
Drive . . .  $2995
*7t Ford 4x4 pickup, 4 speed, 
tronsmission, o real worker

$2995
*t2 Oldsmobile 98 RegerKy 2 
Door, 20,000 one owner 
miles ond looded

$llj595
1200 N. Hobart

DITCHING SERVERS - MimiGHT ShlR. 
lief cook - all shifts. Apply in pe 
at Hamd's Big Apple.

Re-

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through X inch gate. 
68665«

FIGURI SALON
Instructresses and Managers

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan. 6«6«2

needed, No ezgratonce necessary.
will trato. 6666

RfNTORlIASi
Furnishings for one room or for 
even room to your home. No credit 
chock - aany nninoe pbn. 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHING 

4M S. Cuylar 8163X1

FARM ANIMALS
8 RABBITS, 18 Ducks for sala. CUI 
8863no. Wayne Howell.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTTLUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. CUI Gary Suther
land. 6«-«13

Put the 
Number l»gn  
myouryaitir

ADMINISTRATOR
Immediate opening for Nursing 
Home adminstmtor. Must have 
valid nursing home license. 
Mtobnum 2 yean nurUnghoine ex-

benefils wMi unUmitod growth

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrhyi, 
Compacto, RUnbows sod all omer 
vaenunin m stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purvtonce. 886828.

LIVESTOCK

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Cantor 

681827

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sevm days a week. CUl your locU 

draler, 8867N8 or toll free 
l-806«B-40«.

pro-
tentiU. EquU opoort unity empiqw. 
Send resume to Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2188 Boi No.«.

’W e iS K lIÎ^ ^ O w n

F O ^ S ^ :  Horse Lot Manure . CUI

TV-Sterra-i

Stopping power.
That's what our 
sign has when you're 
selling your home.
Give our CENTURY 21» 

office a call. And get 
the power of Number 1 
working for you.

Put Number 1 
to work for you."

ASK US • Wl KNOW
We ara Avon Reprarantotivra. One 
of us earned IHNO to « ,  Uw other 
8»,000. Let us explato U1 of the prae- 
raro. 8866864 or «MÍ2K

ltero6Aogilanp|6Fi>ni
N O C M ^ O S C K !

itine

SHOWTIMI RfNTAlS
IlSBCuyite 88608«

t K ".
CORRAL RfAl iSTATi

6 6 5  3 9 9 2

I2S W. FRANCS 
A6S-6596

CHM «flMwtlXWBlwCMi

MLS

ib n fa M n /

DOUAR WKI
When you bay Ihit 2 bedroom 

, dora to lOMal . Honra U-
len  tong kitebon with dlUag, 
n te  livi« rtqmjrtÿijenttortid

MOM, NO TAXI NHMDI
Kids can wUk to school, «ncisra lemedelnd J beihqom brick. I •« 
hubs, sbrale a ra ra  Nanny new crapU, bnUiieem flean, eaHtof 
iMi.eeeinwtevin. raUty. stoU. medidra cnbtoet. ihewer doer. 
patotodwUS M IÍI8I.

Chotyl Roraera
.666.82« Nanne » ntoiKoU 
6 6S 4 in  Irahar, CRS, M  

«  688«  AIShrabtNsUO«

RiNTOR BUY 
WhUe WeethwhotMe An PETS & SUPPUES

Á & A
AUTO SALES

WE FINANCE
No Credh Oteck

No Interest Charge

'67 Ford Rondiaro Pickup 
....................... $199 down

'74 0rav.
Pickup ..............$399 down
77 Chrysler 

Cordoba ............$499 down

'75 Plymouth 
2 Door ..............$399 down

Dryers, I
JOHNSON HOMI FURMSHINO 
4M S Cuyler OTSS81

GOOD USED Rafrigaraton, 
inlcfewevee, abraa, wi 

W em . Good Meetlan. I

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdnauira jroombra. Toy stud sar- 
vlee avUtoBc. nufaum  silver, red 

and Mack. Suiie R e^ ,

í S í f í S í W i a i " ' - .
FOR SALE: Buddieds with 1 
■nattrranftiato. «M.W. 8884 F72K

NEW BUTCHER Block round laMe

GROOkUNO. TANGLED dora «el-

s & t i r - * » " “ ' ’ '—  s s T P Ä S S Ä i S S
Carni, I

î f o tw d Â î î f o ^ â Â lS L  OftOOFMNO BYAMNA SFINCI

'TSCodMoc . . . .$ 3 9 9 down

MANY MORI TO CHOOSI 
FROM

66^0425
IM  U M  SOO W. FM tar

ANTIQUES

«ETS^andAMlquee ----------------------
i r a l i i r i « ^ .  LajHh .

LCUl

START HfRifttolfaradrawieibigialMnnialnulldiii
| S 5 r « a . s r B C r r y .â a f
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Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone jnst exactly how special he or 
she is. MaO or hand deliver yoor Love 
Lines message widi proper pa3rmoit to 
onr classified adveitising (wpartment 
by February U. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS; J H (2) m
( 9 ) ( M ) ( 1 1 ) c m ( 1 3 )

U l i _____ .( 1 5 ) ( 1 6 ) ( 1 7 ) ( 1 » ) ______________
(Don’t fon 
All Love L 
niary 14. minimum

OFFICE STORE EQ. UNFURN, HOUSE G o o se m y e r b y  P a r k e r  atad  w i l d t r  T R U C K S TIRES AND ACC.
NEW AND Uaed office furniture.

‘Ype»ritera, 
and all other office nuKAinei Alao 
copy aervice available.

PAMPA OWCE SUPPLY 
•315 N. Cuyler M9-33S3

LIVE IN the country. 2 bedroom, I 
milea south, plenty of room for a 
garden. Rent or sale. nXS.OO a 
month. «$-$$73 or $SS-2$H.

WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP.
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rhaama Diamond I

a.orothergold 
“ Xlfl.

CASH FOR repairabie 
waahen, -̂---------^
CaU Bob

OR repairabie appUances - 
, dryara and refrigerators. 
> McGlMiia $ $ 5 m

F U R N IS H E D  A P T S .

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davie Hotel. IMvaw. Poster, Qean, 
Quiet. $$$-tilS.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
mant. CaU $$S-23B._________

HERITAOC APARTMENTS
Funiiahed

.  David or Joe
$$M$64or$$$-7$$S

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfiimiafaed apartments $$$-472$
NEW MANAGEMENT (No lease re- 
quired). AU utiUtiaa included, telc- 

I and local.pbone free. Cooking 
C ab iT ^or T V. Maid 

I service. Covered parking. 
Quiet country atmosphere. WeT- 
eome. American Hospitality at its 
beat, l i l t  E. Frederic (L Ranch 
Motel I Hiway t t  Eiast. At city limits 
Telephone $l$-l$3$.
LARGE 3 rooms, over garage, re
cently redecorated inside. $17$ 
month, riua deposit. $$$-4142.
UPSTAIRS 3 room fumislied apart
ment. Water paid, no chUdren or 
peta. Inquire riterS p.m.,$l$ Hasel.
ONE BEDROOM Efficiency - Water 
MM. Deposit required. 7U A N. 
Cray. $¿5 month $$$-$1$$
LARGE ONE bedrom furnished 
hpartment. Alao bachelor apart
ment. Good location. Reasonable. - 
$$»$7$4.

CORONADO «NTER
New remodeled maces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4$0
square feet, $77------- '  ‘ "  —
|M  2400squan

7110$.

OFnCE SPACE now avaUable in 
the HIKIHES BUILDING. Single of
fices and Suites. Alao one Doctor's

F ^ A I Z ^ ,W I H 9 tO H ?

dU^

m -
PliriT
THIS

T I l^ V S m N S  HOWZS
1$U CHEVROLET 4  ton. 4x4, AM- 
FM raifio and cassette, poimr steer- 
tog^jgwer brakes, air condition.

FOR SALE: 1$« Ford Pick-up $$$0 
CaU $$$5141 after $ p.m.

Clinic. For information call 
or come to suite 21$ in Uw 
BuOding. Hughes

HOMES FOR SALE Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

OFFICE SPACE for rent-$«. 
feet. 12$ S. Gillespie. Call 
2$35413.

square
n $ « )

URGE IMMACULATE brick two 
Mroom^jKieJtwto tome, new car-

$0s« BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster $$M«i or $$$5$73.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lA N i  REALTY

717 W. Poster 
Phone $$$-3641 or $$P$$04

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 3!$ N Roberta Call 
$$$-$1«.
2'4 ACRES with water well and 
mobto home. Plus adjacent 114 acre 
tot, Will sell as one unit or seperate. 
Utilities available. Theola Thomp
son $$$-2027, Shed Realty $$$-37$ 1

OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease. NBC Plau. $$$-3233
BONANZA STEAKHOUSE buUdiiM 
for sale. Approximately $,000square 
feet on w acre. 100 fool tot on Banks 
^reet. $30,000. Gene and Jannle 
Lewis. REALTORS, 665-345$, De- 
Loma. $$64854

NEW BUILDING 40x7$, 2 offices 
wired for 220 volt; $ Phase and 220 
volt, single phase, call $65-421$

NORTH OF Downtown 
bUls paid, ground level, 
drive, newly paintod------

Ftmisiied,
Lj^rivate

UNFURN. APT..
Gwendolen Plata Apartments 

Adults living. Nqj^ts 
, $00N N elm  -6$i^$75
2 BEDROOM unfurnished, 1 bed- 
rpom fiBTiiahed apartment. Gas and

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
itofuniMM housea. $$$-4726.

> 1  BEDROOM, $07 E. Gordon and 
i «  Thut. $12S.0i each rant. 66620«.

ONE BEDROOM At $1$S. Bames- 
| j ^ |v e r y  2 weeks. 666$$7$ or

' two bed ro o m  trailer, $22$ 
moolhly, $MM weakly. Water pari, ~ 
daposK raquhed. $$6M$.

droom trailer, large 
vale in town m . 

eposit Call 
'5:30 pm.(1)

P t ia  T. SMITH 
SuiWer*

QUICK SALE - Assumable loan. No 
cre(Ut checks. Super nice 3 bedroom, 
new carpet. Extrm!! 86A6724

WILL BUY House*, Apartment*, 
Diiplexe*. ( ^  BB6-2M). EXTRA LARGE Home, 26« square 

feet, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, workshop, 
total price «S,(M6. AmumaMe loan 
with no credit check Austm School 
district 6666142

MALCOM DENSON REALTOB
Member (rf "MLS " 

June* Braxton - B»21M 
Jack W. Nidiol* - ISS6112 
Maloom Demon - IB96443 NICE THREE bedroom home in

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom (^1 «$-$151 after $ p.m. 
lor appointment.

Skellytown, Garage, cellar, extra 
Urge lot. Call 963^1

2 BEDROOM, den Jenced yard. Call 
for appointment $«*476 LOTS

FRASHIEB ACRES EAST
BY OWNER: Distinctive 3 bedroom, 
2 beU), 3 Uving areas. Storage build
ing, aprinkiers. 232* Aspen. By ap- 
p(Mrgn)ent *65-47«.

SUPBI CUTE
4« N. Party. 2 bedroom. $«,7M. 
Gem Lewis «5-34«.

UtUitiea. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L S or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Oaudine Batch. 
Realty. *66«n

Royte Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sttes;Jim 

Royse, *663*67 or «62239
l« x l«  FOOT Lot Plumbed with 
Cham link fence 63625« or «635»
TRAILER LOT on corner of N. 
Dwight and Montague. Ready for 
hook-up. CaU *$6IN5

THREE BEDR(X)M House with 
86x46 fool metal shop building in 
Miami. Call MATMOt.
I k  STORY well Inaulated 1 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace, 
oiiUag fans, central beat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water uie*. storwp build
ing. CaU *6M te Assumable loan
1*74 AMERICAN Mobile tome 3 
bedroom, Ik  both CaU *tA238

FOR SALE: Two lota Lake Meredith 
Harbor, one lake front, one, k  mile 
from about ranm $4966 anil 25« re- 
spectira^ or IRMnior botirTakc 
pick-up as down payment and fi
nance or Ute model tor trade Call 
Borger 2762524 or 273-73«

Out of Town Property
63x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas, water, 
electricity 2462671
6 ACRES. $26« an acre or best offer 
Call after 5pTn..6$58m

REC. VEHICLES

2 bath, singla car garage.---------- iiMi midIMl N.
SomervUie. Central baat 
Owner wlU cany second at 10 per
cent interest wim skibetanlal down. 
Agnxknate payments $531 month.

CHOICE LOT for sale on Beech 
Street. $134« Call Wyatt Earp, 
$661372 or t$63$12 after 5:30

Commercial Prop.

NICE 2 
raooBd ya 
4300 “  * 

. ^ 2 B
VERY NEAT, 3 room, private, ca r 
petoLjgeneM, $2« monUi. phis de-

8MALL CLEAN House. Carpeted 
* and panallsd. Suitable only for ma

ture working man. $17$ month, bOle 
^ ^ ^ $ 2 $  renovation fee. Call

THREE ROOM fiuniaiied bouse for 
rant. $M0 par month. $« 444$.
MOBILE HOME - 3 bedrooms. Ik  
baúl. 10« Murphy, $3« month, $150 
depooH. Can $áPjM r«67U6

HOME FOR SAUC,.L«vely 3 be6 room, 2 bath, double ■drage on 
Charokae. Weil-kapt wita many ex
tras. 17« square feet. Good buy, by 
owner. Can $$$-$1« fw appolnf- 
mant.
NEAR TRAVIS ■ Brick 3 bedroom, 
IW bath, enclosed porch, central 
beat, buflt-lns. EKaUanl condition. 
CaU $6637« or 6$6$$M after $ :«  
p.m.

UT US SNOW YOU FAMFAI 
Gene and Jannie Lewis aMtMn, 
$$634«. DeLoma $$64$6t.

I f  IS  CHRISTINI 
CaU $$67624 rilm $ :»

COUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Town. I  bedroom, brick, 14$ baths, 

in s t, Rrsplaoa, k  aoe  yard 
“ ■* —  extra

lORAL CO M M IRC IA l 
Location. Large 1« foot lot with 24

ificoming

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile toma. Furniture includes 
waehar and dryar. Private lot FOR! 
$2«.« maoth $$MMl

Extra Urge paved pi 
caied on well travel 
highway. MLS l$$C

PRIMf LOCADON 
Here's a large 1« foot tot on N. 
Hebart that g i ^  you tots of room for 
buUdiiw and expanding your buei- 
nam. Gnat tnfilic flow MLS 162 

COSSMIiRClAi
3 «  N. Hotort, 14$ feet fronUge

ifoUiwt, W feet f ro n ta g ^ th  
exiaUng atnictare to oonvert, l« ,0 «

$$63761

BiRt Custom Campers 
$$$-4315 $W S Hotot

SUPf RIOR RV CiNTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
Laigest stock of parts and accca- 
toriee in this area.
1674 17 FOOT Red Dale trailer And 
117* 23 foot Dodge motor home fully 
contained. CsilliW 627$ after S:«on 
weekdays.
RED DALE Trailer 15>s foot. Not 
setf-contained. Good condition Call 
$$6ni4
13 FOOT Trailer camper. Reduced to 
$10«. $$62567

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park specee for 
rent in ftrilytown. Cell M624M

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Adritton 50x112 foot 
tots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

UN N. Rider 066«7»

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
00622«

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATtS 
0060047 or 00627«
RID DEER VILLA 

MobUe Home Park 21« Montagu 
00660« or 00661«

MOBILE HOMES

1101 MOBILE Home. Air con
ditioned, itro bedroom. See at 210 Al
bert. Refinance or take up pay
ments. 0060542 after 3:W p.m.

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
tome. Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis- 
hsrasber, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
«73.70 with approved credit. We 
take trades - anything^of value! 
QUAUTY AFFORD/»LE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway «  West 

Pampa, Texas, $65-0715
SPARCRAFT MOBILE tome 1 bed
room. For sale or rent. 06663«
1973 REDMAN, two bedroom, 12x«. 
excellent condition 34,5«.« 
0060312 or 6660270
19« MOBILE Home 14x50, 2 bed- 
room, bath, new carpet, very 
dean, ^ i t e  Deer, 003-3$7T
1070 TOWN Country Mobile Home 
14x«. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, equity with 
5 years left on loan and a new storage 
building. 6664007
FOR SALE: Mx« Lanier mobile 
home. Good conditton ReaaonaUy 
Price Lefors. 0362M1
FOR SALE -14 wide, two bedrooms. 
Pay equity and assume payments of 
$1«.75 for 5 years. 646ra(

?SE MOTORS
------- lOBIlCADulÀ^LDSMÔBÎLE 

121 N Brilard 0063233

TRI-ILAINS
Dodge - Chmier - Plymouth 
m V rice Itoad 0M-74M

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster 00600«

Open Saturdays 
B U M .  DEBI 

M B  AUTO CO.
4« W Foster 0665374

1*77 MERCURY Colony Park 
(wagon). Air, power, automatic, 
electric windows, seats, door locks. 
40,0« mil«, 400, trailer hitch, AM- 
FM 0 track quad, air shocks 
00675«
JEEP CJ5. Excellent condition, red 
with white top. $3000. AMC Pacer, 
good economy car. «00. 513 N. 
Christy. OISW
1*73 El Camino SS. New nnotor, tires, 
wheels, paint, all power and air. 
$29« «  «60>m or MM12
1067 GTO Convertible. Excellent 
coMbtian. 0064«7

DOUG BOYD MOTOB 
e i  W Wilki - 00657»

TRAILERS

FOR SALE: IMl J» 
16,0« miles Call 6 
p.m.

WE TREAT your houiing noeda with 
Tender Lo vtng Care. Come by and lei 
ut now you our fine aeloction of 
hornet for many budgeto. T L C 
liM ik Honw Sdea, iR  W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
no«. 006*4», 0»W 1.
FOR SALE: 14x« Lancer Firep- 
lacc, on Mxl25 foot lot. IIM S 
Sumner Call 006»».

ingtra
Gene Gates, home 0063147, business
0067711
CHAMPION 0x30 foot 3 axle 
Gooseneck trader; one WW ta32 foot 
Tandum axle Gooseneck trailer. 
Dual wheeto Call 00610«

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2110 Alcock 0»5W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8» N Hobart 66610«

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12UN. Hobart 06630«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
a e  W Foster 6066N1

FARMER AUTO CO. 
on W Foster 0063131

LEON BU IU R D  AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-upa 

623 W. Foster 0»lSl4

I McBROOM MOTORS
)'s Low Profit Derier 

Footer 01613»

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low IntcTMt!

>-3«l. Shed ReaUy A O f o i i t a m

• sM betfosoa with ca^

U N F U R N . H O U S E

TWO BEDROOM urilEriritod bo w  

W aH.«633«.

TWO AND tkTM bodr*»« wriBr- 
ntahsdiÎNM. «7$ and 1« .  «E5T1S

WATER WELL DrUlIng Work 
«unirisid. Magic Ocis D rfi^  
esranaqr, PnEandle. Call coUsa 
«MUrAiNir S pm in-lMl.
TWO BEDROOM, tingle garage 
«rt^la^||t^ra|tta ba3 ana storm

S»Stll.

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

665-0733
M M amnO« .............t464t*4
Vwt He—men. O tta«  . .éSa-lIfa
to—aw—• ............... tawTSM
Maw C——r, «r............«aO-lWI
usG— f .................. aao-fts*
MawCto* ................... M6vaaa
iMiwc—  ................Ma-vaia
IM aSMtol, » r .............M *-im

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Noed daap root 
faad after 1st frsoM.
Lawn Plug Aaratlon

LAW N M AG IC
665-1004

REAITORS
669-6654 

420 W. Fronds

leritneN tef ...........669-6100
Jannie Uwit .............665-3456
DMiTeylsr .............. 669-6600
VetmeUwtsr ...........669-6066
Oeurine Bekti 0 «  , .66S-607$ 
llnwr Retch. O.EI. ...64S-607S
OeneUwto ...............665-3456
Kewn Huntar ...........669-766$
0—MHuntsr ...........46S-2901
J— Hunfsr .............. 669-7BBS
MMndSesH ...........669-7B0I
MsidsNa Huntar OH . . .  .Biehar

Wa try Hntdsr hr msAa 
things sotist for sur CUsnts

AtOCPOAKinmAD.

669-2S22

jSTSsfsrrf" mt«k.lM B' ir lS S 669  6381 :>-',)l!.

I
A rm

Oistyt r .666-BtSa

, 0 0 , 0 «  .A6B-4S46 
I 0 «  , .66A4B4B

W E  N E E D

U S T I N G S

OUR INVENTORY IS LOW DUE TO 
SEVERAL RECENT SAIXS. ONE OF 
THEM COULD HAVE BEEN YOUR8I

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

IP  2219 Pwrryton Hiwy.

EAST PRASSR
Sbtdrosms. Uvtog room dhilM • 4 «  wttt t j r w t y . slytric

SSa.'iS.’iiSSTsI«® hi'“ ““
$»JN M U in

..66B-B919 OstsihyJsNmy0 «  ..6B9.R4M

..B694192 Ruth Ifcñidi ......... AéS-l9tB

..6B9-S9n tvsiyn RMstdiin . .M 9 4 M 0  

.44B-6S79 JssIW wt.Ririwr ...6B9.9S64

"Sailing Rompo SInca I 9S2'

MARY EUEN
M wtthS baúw. Living room, dining A dar 
M  bu ttfiT liO v riy ^^

HANUL^

Brtckibadroomhomawtth i  
rtrtplaot . Larga stori 
agt and carport. «4,1

dan with
Gar

Nari 2 badroom hanM with Ik bate. Living room, lane ifon. 
kllnan and utility raem. Central baat and air. $«J0i. M u MR. 

NORTH ORAY
[ borne wMhlk bate. Ipaelaaa living room, dining 
htn. Oantral liaaL daitia gaiagttodfiirniiiq 
MB. MLS 147.

SURRA
1 mMHb oM 2 bedroom, 2 brih brhjk bam . F a ^  room IMB flnp-
I*»; klteSmCiikrriiiiat iiiirrirD aote

CORNN LOT • CHARLES CT.
2 beyotro with h i  bate. IJvte rooin, dhUngmom, and titohea. 
DoSla garagt, bawmint k  gii3l houM. $Ab«. MLS14I.

FIRSSTONE
Closeout on new pol 
whitewalls with free 
warranty « , ,8

i'«
-------- - J .«
M o u i^  Fne 

l«N .G ray l$$441i

Q »I$ . .«2.1 
11791$ . .teJ  
L7B-1$....«$.I

1$« EL Camtno. Partly restored
with a new 2« motor. $$»-4167. ___ -,
IMl FORD F-3M Rai«er XL pickup. PARTS AND ACC.
Dual.airconditloning.tiltandcniiae ■ - ....... ..  .n-    —
control; alio 1B7I condittoriM, Ult NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IV* .  
and (mise control; a te  m  F M  $ mUei west of Pampa, H l^ a y  « .

.CallB$$-tB« Wenrmtoverebuitfaitonai^^ r«speed OoTier pickup. Call B$$-tB«.
1672 GMC, askli« |«$andw illae- 
c e j i t ^  cash offer. CaU early or late

1172 GMC, asking « «  or will ac- 
Standard, very g(>od condition. Clay 
Trailer Park Lot 4.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CTCUS • 

13« Alcock 66$-IMl

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W. Foster $$$-3753

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Foster $$$-$444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger tires, vulcanize 
and repair tractor tire*. $16 E. Fre
deric M937n

CUSTOM WHEHS
See aingan Tires Company for the 
best pneet in Crager and American 
Racii«Wheela

CUNOAN Tin. INC.
IMS. Hobart M $ ^ l

starters at kw prices. We appraciato «- 
your business. Phone IBS-S332 or '** 
BH-3N2.

BOATS AND ACC. .
OGDEN A SON  

Ml W. Foster 665-6444 v.;

im  GLASTRON. 16 foot, 1« Mtr- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Markw. 
6692311.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 
M ath ^ ; Tire Salva 

618 W Foster “  '

1, one owner. 
^7U7 after 6

FOR SALE - 1677 MusUng II - 4 
s|«e^sunroof, air. l-track. Call

GOOD WORK or school car. 1977 
DodM Rqvjd Monaco, 1 door hard- 
topTB»39n after 6.
FOR SALE 71 Chevrolet Caprice 
Landau two door. V I, 3«  niolor, 
power and air, electric windows, 
seat, door locks, new shocks, to t
tery, S ,«6  miles one owner. Call 
665)056
1173 VOLKSWAGON - new tire*, 
good beater, 72,6M miles, good 
Siape. « (lUle* per gallon. 6 ^ 4 « .

T R U C K S

im  FORD F3H R aycr XLT Dualey 
pickup. Power arindow*, doortock*. 
ah’ conditioner, UH, cniiM. sliding 
roar glaas new iiret. CaU 6lU747 or 
6 « 7 fir
1677 CHEVROLET k  ton, truck 
radio, power staering power brakes, 
air amUtion. 666^111.

Wc Pay

CASH
For Your Unwonted

-P IA N O -
Torpley Music 

Co.
IITN. Cwflw *66-1251

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

•06/6A5-37AI 
1002 N. HOBART 

Farsonolixad Corporata 
Rolocotion SpacioUsts

IfotoOeiTsH ............ 8$S-3777
Owv D. M—dar ....... éai-BF*!
MUly Santon .......... 449-2471
WiltoMKfoti— ....... 449-6217
Dato BahWm ...........666-2296
Th—fonwmpwn ....609-2027
$—toa McBride ....... 669-66«
■folto Sherp.............4*6-0763
OofoBtoWM ...........6*6-2290
forane toto .............0*0-1 1 «
Autoey Alexander ..  .tB lto lll
JenfoShedO« ....... **6-3029
Walter $lwd Iftoer ..**6-2029

' f i  ‘ e  i h ' n HI - e ;i(.

.M U k-tm  RoArAMen
...A A M IM  
. . . M M m

i O « ,a »  BayeWoMwi........... ABAri411 |
...............BAB-IAB7 Marilyw Rtogy M i  OH

BraAer ...............A4A-I44B I

S T O I H

Looking For Good Utod Cars, 
Trucks It 4 Wkool Drivos.

WoVo Got 'om

19 8 2  FORD 1 T O N  C E N T U R IA N . 4 6 0  en - 
o in e ,  a i i to m o t ic ,  p o w e r  e te e r in g , p o w e r  
broltaM, o ir, tN t w h ee l, erw ise c tN itra l, t a p e  
p lo y e r , C .B. I d e d  t o r  pw lling 5 th  w h ee l 
tr a i le r s .  L ike N ew  .............................. .$ 1 4 ,9 0 0

1 9 0 3  FORD 4  WHEEL DRIVE PICK U P. XL 
P o c k o g e . S h o rt w ide  b e d , V - i ,  o i i to m o tk  
p o w e r  s t e e r in g ,  p o w e r  b r a k e s ,  o i r ,  t i l t  
w h ee l, to p e , p o w er w ind o w s, p o w er tio o r 
lo c k s , re o r  sHtling w indow , s p o r t  w h o e lt, 
U k e  B rand  N ow  ..................................$ 1 1 ,9 0 0

1 9 0 0  CHEVROLET 4  WHEEL DRIVE, V - l ,
o « to ,  p o w er s te e r in g , ra d io , h e a te r . G o o d  
BoUd t r a c k .................................................... .$ 5 2 9 $

1901 CH EV RO LET M ALIBU C LA SSIC , s to -
t io n  w o g o n , V -6 , oN to sn o tic , p o w e r ste e r -  
in g , p o w er b ra k e s ,  o ir , c n ils o  c o n tro l ,  log* 
g o g o  ro c k , e x t r a  d o o n  ....................... .$ 5 2 9 5

1 9 7 8  BUICK C E N T U R Y  W A G O N . SmoN 
V -8  o o to m o t i c ,  p o w o r  s t e e r i n g ,  p o w e r  
b ra k e s ,  o ir , roNy w h ee ls ,  b ra n d  new  t i r e s .  
R ea l e ic e  w a g o n ..................................... .$ 3 4 9 5

1 9 7 5  FO R D  W IN D O W  V A N , V G , o o to n io -  
t k ,  p o w o r s to o fin g , p o w o r b fo k o s . R ea l n k o  
o e d  d e p e o d e b is  .................................   .$ 2 9 9 5

1 9 7 4  O LD S 9 t  REGENCY. L oodod  wW i olj 
tb o  o p tlo o s  Ix cep th M ie lly  e lc e  . . .  .$ 2 9 9 5

1 9 8 2  FO R D  B R O N C O , 4  W heel D rive  X L T  
L o rio t P o c k o g e . L o o d ed  vrlfk oR Ik e  op* 
tkN is. N o t o  d o o o o r o n e  o o y w b e to  2 5 ,0 0 0  
Bct o o l eiiloR. D oidhls Sk o rp  . . . . . $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 :smsm

MOTOR CO.
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Israel analysts report Syria is 
the clear winner in Lebanon

TEL AVIV, lirael (AP) — The defeat of Lebanese President 
Amia Gcfnayel's army by Syrian-backed militiamen has 
anhanecd Syria's standing as a leader in the Arab world and 
oouM torpetlo future peace efforts in the Middle East. Israeli 
aMlyMssay.

**nM Arabs are bound to be much more influenced by Syria.
It't not a good omen for the peace process,” said Yossi Olmert. 
oocM Israel's most respected analysts of Mideast affairs

“TlMre's no doubt that the Syrians are winning the battle for 
Lebanon. It's just a question of time before the Syrians again 
become the dominant force in Lebanon,” Olmert. head of the 
Syria-Lebanon desk at Tel Aviv University's Shiloah Center, 
said in an Interview

Olmert and other Israeli analysts said that if Gemayel, a 
Maronlte Catholic, wants to finish the 44 years remaining in 
his sli-year term of office, he will probably succumb to Syrian 
pressure to abrogate the U S.-sponsored Israel-Lebanon 
agreement for a phased withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
Lebanon

This would be a major political setback for Israel because 
the 1M3 troop withdrawal accord is only the second pact it has 
negotiated with an Arab state, following the 1979 peace treaty 
with Egypt

The analysts doubted that the Syrians want a military 
confrontation with Israel over Lebanon

Divorce triggers assault spree by father

“The SyrUns are very, very careful not to provoke Israel,” 
Olmert said. "They want Lebanon to demand that the Israelis 
ieave unilaUrally. That puts Syria in a more legitimate 
position to dominate the rest of Lebanon. ”

But the analysts said the routing of Lebanon’s 
Christian-commanded army by Shiite Moslem and Islamic 
Druse militiamen will make it more difflcult for Israel to move 
iU forces in Lebanon back closer to the Israeli border.

Zvi Lanir, a strategist at Tel Aviv University's Dayan 
Center, said in an interview: “The government of Israel has 
already decided about the withdrawal from Lebanon What is 
still open is the timing... The important thing is not only what 
we are going to do. but how it's seen and assessed in terms of 
Israel's power and ability to use its forces.”

Olmert concurred, saying Israel does not want any partia l, 
withdrawal from Lebanon to be interpreted as submission to 
Syrian pressure. He said an Israeli withdrawal “is coming, but | 
n |t immediately, perhaps for psychological reasons, 
oropaganda reasons."

The analysts also said an Israeli withdrawal could pave the 
way for extremist Shiites backed by Syria and Iran to expand 
their influence in south Lebanon near Israel's border.

The Israeli analysts said they expected Gemayel would 
remain as president, provided he heeds Syrian bidding like his 
predecessor, the ineffective Elias Sarkis who was installed 
with Damascus' approval in 1976 during the last civil war.

JEFFERSON. Texas (AP) 
— A 40-year-old man. fearing 
he would lose custody of his 
child in a divorce proceeding, 
killed his neighbor and 
wounded his father-in-law 
before turning the gun on 
himself, authorities said.

Gary Gene Gryder, of 
McLeod, died Wednesday 
morning in Longview’s Good 
Shepherd Hospital from a 
aelf-tnflicted gunshot wound 
to  the h ead ,  hospital  
s p o kesw om an D e r r i t h  
Bondurant said.

H is  f a t h e r - i n - l a w .  
4S-year-old Robert Scott, was 
l i s ted  in s a t i s f a c t o r y  
condi t ion at  Marshall  
Memorial Hospital His wife. 
Neva Scott, SI, who was 
assaulted, was released after 
treatment.

Kelly Prince. 21, was 
pronounced dead at his home 
in McLeod after being shot by 
Gryder, authorities said

Marion County Chief 
Deputy Larry Rhodes said 
the Gryders were going 
through divorce.

“They had one child five or 
six years old and I think he 
was afraid of losing that 
child," Rhodes said.

The shooting spree began 
Tuesday night when Gryder

went to the home of Prince, 
his neighbor, and shot him as 
many as three times before 
a b d u c t i n g  P r i n c e ’s 
17-year-old wife. Rhodes said.

Gryder then drove to 
Jefferson, 2S miles southwest 
of McLeod, assaulted his 
hostage and then took her to

the home of his father-in-law, 
according to Rhodes 

Gryder's estranged wife. 
Annie, answered the door but 
escaped through a back door 
after recognizing him. 
Gryder then shot Scott twice, 
Rhodes said

“And when Mrs (Neva)

Scott came to see what the | 
action was. he punched her 
out," Rhodes said. “He then 
went into the next room and 
shot himself once in the head 
with a .2S-caliber pistol.” 

Sheriff's deputies arrived 
at the Scott home at 11:19 | 
p.m. Tuesday night.

Why settle for ripples 
when you con moke 
0 big splash?

Make your big splash this 
Valentine's Day with a gift from Behrmans.

lini

r*

W I N D O W
T K E I i \ T M E N T S

Levolor" I ’Koatty 
Made Blinds
•ny  one at r«g.
piioo,gata
MoondfOr
• ^ $ 1 0 0

»3
80% OFF

MAVU7ACTUBSR 
U D M n B  p e r N l n d  
( U m lt  2  co u p o n s  )

pnce
l ' I h r l e r a ’ m â B É i a B d  

• I  M v  B U a á s ,  « b m  « B l
kaiSA. MlUgfet* >lMáM MaA «bo 
Usé s .

< A ll w in d o w  in a U b lU b o n  e x t r a  )

B uythfl f ir s t ¿adkm a t regular 
p rice , get •  second 
gallon  fo r on ly  $ | 0 0
rag $14 99 gal JL
( O u u * a n t e e  o r  l i n u i e d  w a r r a n t  o n  a l l  S h e r w i n  
W U l ia m i  o o a u n ^ s  S e e  U b e l  f o r  ( M a i l s  A ll  p a i n t  
■ h o w n  o f f e r s  o n e  o n a t  ( n v e r « ^ .  a p p l i e d  a s  d i r e c t e d . )

6 Year Warrant) ^

SIYLEPERFEÖ
.Interior Flat L a tf,-

WALLPAiNt

DwS^sr Solsiisn '

•q yd 
! «31 90

AJ: m e iA iie tio n  e a t r a

WALLGOVEBING

SALE

19 9  «1 jnl
rwl in  w

A. m a tauhsU -i e B tra

Buy one sing le  ro ll a t 
reg u la r p rice , get a  

second sing le  ro ll fo r on ly  B l.00
( A ll w a J lo c D v e n n g s  p a c k a g e d  in  d o u b le  a n d  t r i p l a  r o l l s  
I n - S u x d i  n o i a v a i i s M a  i n  a l l  a t o r a a  )

O C Q E  f w n p  SXLXCTXD i S O / b U J I J B  SAMPUBBOOKS
( C o o R S m u  t o b n o a  f o u n t  i n  M in i l i *  b o o k *  a v n i l a b l*  a t  o u r  
f i v a iy d a y  k m  p n o *  )

mm Antnon C A B P ET  S A L E
rissalnal Ttrarh 
■amorlaa

SlO.OOsqyrt rvg 11399
$ 1 8 .9 0  sq yd reg I1B 99
$ 1 6 .9 0 sq y d  rag 69099
$ 1 6 .9 0  sq yd rag 12199

S/S'CABPITPADDIHO ^
w ith any carpet purchase ^

( O u p * t p n t a i w * n d i n * u i l a u o n * n r *  n o o r o m n n g  n o t  a r a U a b l«  I n  *11 i t o n * . )

savx
«30°®
Power B oiler' 
Homs Inter ior  
Paintiag Bystem 

HOW
$ 0 0 0 9  rag

W  tiasw

Sak about oar 04 
sM m th p aysaant plan!

ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Sale end* K a rch  Sxdl

Pampa 
2109 N. Hobart St.

665-5727
C Me4.Tha8hsrwlivHUUainsOo.

o

This
Valentine's Day

Buy Her

Ocean Pacific
•T-Shirts

•P a n ts
•S horts

•H ooded  Shirts

From

M6®® to >26®®

A
66S-6961

Pampa Mall Visa*Matttr Charge-Layaway

14 GIFTS
to be given away Feb. 14!

p iL "  * 3 0 °  C e i U n g  F a n

ALL BRASS
DECORATIVE ITEMS

15% .o50% OFF
DREAM TREES 
MUSIC BOXES 
GIFT ITEMS
15% OFF

ALL LAMPS 
15% to 50% OFF

ALL LAMP SHADES 
15% to 30% OFF

ni'fi
io :  n ( UN

™SRGifts i
Cords

Broch’s a  Borden’s

Chocolates
In Heart Brass

•3 "  toMO*»

Fun 
^alentinet'

3 0 C t Pkg.

Scented 
V alentines

12C tP k g. 
SSoeiits

2 9

Borden’s

C athy 
Chocolates

99

Phiah

Teddy
B ears
♦i**

„»IO*»
rjT

lOBN.Cuyler ^  666-5621 
-Dowutown Pimma'

i« ÿ

THi

Haarts 
Chocolatas 

Creams and Nuts

R u s s e l l  S t o v e r  C h o c o la t e s

JA LO NE
^  PHARMACY

Coronado Center 665-2316

r®

M lC R O W A V E 'O V eN

Tho Radarango To Put More Fun, Tastier 
Meals In Her Life

• M O I1A L  n S P L A Y  WITH (HAL 
CO NTRO LS make* cooking M «y 
Has lim*-of-d*y clock.

• COOKMATIC« POUTER LEVEL 
D IAL «fith 10 power level* 1*1 you 
lalacl proper cooking speed*

• STRO NG  10-VEAR U M It EO  
W ARRAN TY Ask us for defails

• M T EN TEO  RODAWAVE* 
CO ON INO  S Y ST EM  cooks tsst 
sndevsniy

• 700 WATTS O F  COOKING  
POW ER cooks most foods In ki 
the usual time

• C O O K S  S V  T IM E OR TO 
TEMPERATURE. Tsnderizes 
meats, k ssp s  foods wsrm. 
without overcooking.

aw-Tse
EXC LU S IVE  EXEM PT IO N  from 
displaying U.S. Qovamment 
safety warning label, after r> 
passing voluntary torturs tests

A&M APPLIANCE
lili Anderson - David CrossnMn 

M l W. Foster 666-0463 or 666-2963

Valentine 
Soecialsj

Ladies’ Pykettes 
'Linen Dynasty" 
'pring Separates

save

20%

Ships Biousej 
Rsg$28

Blazer 
Reg $70 
Sate $04

SbIpeShM 
R s g tn  

M sStv«
The dau ic  tcxKih of linen is captured by Pykettes’ 
These soft separates are made cH 65% p o ld e r /  
35% Rayon® or 100% woven polyester crepe de 
chine in the richest shade of iavender. Women's 
sizes 8-16. Not Shown: Pull-on crepe de 
chine skirt, reg. $28 • sole 22A0.
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